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laying the sewer will commence,
employment being given to as many
of our home laborers as possible,
the work being pushed so far this
season as possible.
Inquiries concerning the sewer
bonds are being daily received by
the city clerk and it does not seem
likely that difficulty will be experienced in floating the bonds.

WHOLE NO. 3122.

the college yell which was responded ness and plant, including the newsto by other yells from loyal college paper known as the Ann Arbor
men of Northwestern University, Register and finally about November
the University of Wisconsin and 26, 1890, purchased for the said
other institutions of learning. Boats corporation her said interest for the
Serious Charges of Fraud Made Against Its
were taken at the lagoon and for an agreed price of $7,000 in payment
Superintendent.
hour the banks were lined with of which sum he issued to her 100
thousands to the songs that floated shares of full paid stock in the said
shoreward from the gondolas and corporation and made certain other
OUR SHERIFF RECOVERS STOLEN HORSES.
launches. Then the merrymakers payments to or for the use of the
scrambled ashore, and after a series said Eunice W. Kittredge, the exact
Footpads at work.—Our State Taxes Inof yells that unnerved the Indians amount of which your orators are
Horses
Stolen
and
Recovered.
creased.—University Day at the
in Buffalo Bill's encampment, went unable to state, but the total of
Fair.—Sewer Work BeCharles Roberts, living near their respective ways, well pleased
Monday is their day.
which they allege did not exceed the
gins.
Saline had a handsome and stylish with the jolly celebration.
Prepare them for the occasion.
sum of $6,000."
horse stolen last Saturday night.
Michigan visitors are coming to
The bill further goes on to charge
The Farmers' Vigilance Association the city in regiments. Five registers
A New Suit oi an extra pair of Pantaloons changes their apState Taxes In Washtenaw.
pearance.
offered $25 reward for the horse and are required in the state building to that such payments were made out
of the funds of the corporation and
Evidently we again have a repub- $200 for the theif upon conviction.
Bring the Boys to our Boys' and Children's Department
lican administration in the state of Tuesday Sheriff Brenner and Mr.receive their names and 3,000 sig- that the corporation, for the $7,000,
Michigan. The annual apportion- Roberts recovered the horse at Ink- natures are inscribed in them daily. actually did purchase of Mrs. Kitment of state taxes to be levied in ster and continued the search for One register is set apart for Detroit tredge a one half interest in the
December has just been made and the carriage finding it near Dear- people and at the present rate an- Register Publishing Company including the newspaper, that Moran
VVashtenaw's share of the state tax born. It is believed that the horse other will soon be needed.
is fixed this year at $52,980.22. In was stolen by the two tramps who
now pretends and claims that he
the two years of the democratic last Saturday burglarized the house The Register Publishing Company in purchased Mrs. Kittredge's interest
state administration the state taxes of Mr. Strong on Oxford street in
for himself and that afterwards when
Court.
Clothier aijti Hatter.
in the county were 1891, $39,624.97; this city. Tramps answering the
Wednesday, afternoon a bill was he was sole owner of the plant, he
1892, $38,933.84. The republican description of these two were hangfiled
in the circuit court to deter- sold the same exclusive of the newsstate administration has cost this ing around Roberts house in the
paper to the corporation for $17,county $14,000 this year.
During evening. There were two men who mine the ownership of the Ann Ar- 158.25. The bill also claims that
bor
Register
and
to
bring
about
a
the last two years of Luce's republi- drove away with the horse. Not
the $7,000 was a fair price for a half
can administration the taxes were only did they take the horse but a settlement of accounts between Mr. interest and that Moran did not and
Moran
and
the
corporation.
$57,798.54 and $40,099.76. The dog which had been given Mr.
The bill sets forth that S. A. could not sell his interest in the
state taxes in Washtenaw this year Roberts by Mr. Yost as a watch dog,
Moran,
June 20, 1S89, purchased a plant for a greater sum than $7,000.
are $14,046.38 higher than they sliped his collar and followed the
The bill charges that the books
were last year and $13,355.25 higher horse off. The tramps were offered half interest in the Register, and in have been kept by Moran or some
the
presses,
type,
material,
etc.,
in
than they were the year before.
a dollar for the dog at one of the the Register office of Kendall Kitt- person employed by him, that the
toll gates through which they passed
newspaper has made a large profit;
but stated that they wanted him to redge for $8,00.0, the firm being that no stock account appears on the
Unsuccessful Footpads.
hunt with. The. dog evidently con- known as the Ann Arbor Register books and that a large amount of
Prof. Asaph Hall, professor of tinued with them as he has not been Printing and Publishing Company. stock sold has never been accounted
In 1890 Moran conceived the proastronomy, who resides at the ob-seen since.
ject of forming a corporation to pur- for by Moran, that since the organservatory on Ann street was held up
Early Sunday morning the horse chase the newspaper and plant and ization of the corporation in addiSaturday evening by two footpads
was
unharnessed near Dearborn, on October 20, 1890, as the result tion to the 660 shares then held by
on a lonely part of Ann street, while
him, Moran has issued to himself
going home. The professor on this having been driven off the road back of Mr. Moran's efforts, the Register 550 shares and to various other peron
a
farm
and
turned
loose.
When
was
organized
Publishing
Company
occassion was not provided with an
sons 801 shares, that 100 shares
abundance of filthy lucre and halted the farmer went out to the barn he with a capital stock of $25,000 di- were issued to C. R. Gardner and
found
there,
a
stray
horse,
as
he
vided into 2,500 shares. The artiwhen a revolver was poked in his
in exchange therefore Gardner asface and allowed the footpads to gosupposed. The horse started for cles of incorporation show that the signed to Moran 100 shares of stock
home,
ran
one
of
the
toll
gates
and
original stockholders were S. A.
through his pockets. They secured
of the Ann Arbor Electric Light
nothing and he was allowed to pro- was stopped at the second one and Moran, 660 shares; Mark W. Harput
out.
The
farmer
did
not
disrington, 20 shares; John Moore, 20 Company which Moran has never
ceed. He went home got a revolver
shares; it appearing in the articles assigned to the corporation nor acand started back to find the mencover the carriage until Monday.
who had held him up, but, of course,
Sheriff Brenner, on Monday, had of incorporation that said shares counted to them for.
The bill further charges that Mothey had not lingered long on thesearched the stables in Detroit for were fully paid. The articles proran
has from time to time borrowed
scene.
Mr. Roberts' horse and on Tuesday, vided for the election of three difrom divers persons different sums
while
on
his
way
to
find
Mr.
Robrectors
and
the
three
persons
named
You have always had trouble with the boys' shoes rippinjj. You will avoid all this by
Saturday night while Monroe
of money for the purpose of purbuying the N E V E R K I P . Do not fail to see this shoe.
Swartout was going home on Pack- erts horse, at Sheldons, recovered a were elected directors. The by-laws chasing certificates of stock in said
horse
stolen
in
Detroit,
some
months
provided
for
the
election
of
a
presiard street with $40 in his pockets,
corporation and obtaining and rewhich he had just been paid, two previously, concerning which he had dent, vice-president, secretary and taining a controlling interest in said
been
talking
to
the
Detroit
officers
treasurer.
The
directors
were
also
footpads, masked men, demanded
corporation, that in particular he
that
But the bluff didn't Monday. The horse had been left to appoint a superintendent to be borrowed $2,500 from the Farmers'
48 S. Main Street,
Ann Arbor. work,heasstop.
a
farmers
field
in
exchange
for
in
chosen
from
the
members
of
the
Swartout took to his heels
and Mechanics bank upon the enand quickly outfooted the masked another and more valuable horse board who was to have the general dorsement of Koch & Henne and
the
farmers
consent.
This
without
management
of
the
business,
fremen.
more valuable horse has since been quently consulting with the secre- that the money thus borrowed was
recovered in Chicago through sheriff tary and treasurer. The three di- used by Moran in purchasing for
How Our Representative Voted.
Brenner's instrumentality.
rectors met and elected S. A. Moran himself 250 shares of the capital
The Washington correspondent of
Pf
It is to be hoped that the where- secretary and treasurer and also ap- stock and that on or about the first
the Detroit Free Press says:
of February, 1891, sold Moran withRepresentative James S. Gorman abouts of the men who stole Mr. pointed him superintendent of the out any authorization by the board
corporation.
said this evening speaking of his Roberts horse may be discovered.
The bill charges that "Moran con- of directors and without their knowvote on the repeal bill and its amendledge, executed and delivered to
ment: " I feel that under all the cir- University Day at the World's Fair. ceived the plan of cheating and de- Koch & Henne, a chattel mortgage
cumstances the best thing to do is to A Free Press dispatch of yester- frauding your orators long before on the property of the corporation,
I*?
pass the unconditional repeal bill day tells of Michigan University day and at the time said corporation was which was not placed on file nor reorganized; that said Harrington and
because, first, it unlocks the present at the World's Fair.
said Moore paid nothing for thecorded but that about the middle of
tie-up, and second, it will go farther
Jackson
Park
and
Midway
Plaisshares
of capital stock issued to July, 1893, said first chattel mortand do more to make western
by
gradance
were
captured
tonight
them in said corporation; that said gage was cancelled and another givCommencing
Europe recognize silver as a standard
and
students
from
Michigan
uates
Harrington and Moore were only en by said Moran upon the same
money than anything'that Congress
University,
and
a
jollier
yet
more
nominal holders of said stock and property, which said second chattel
could do. I believe time will deorderly
crowd
never
made
the
welkin
received
the same at the request of mortgage was filed August 5, 1893.
monstrate that my votes on the
The claim is made that this chattel
questions under consideration were ring with college songs and yells. said Moran and voted and acted ac- mortgage is invalid.
preThe
University
alumni
have
cording
to
his
suggestion;
that
in
more in the interest of the people of'
empted old Vienna on the Plaisance truth and fact the first board of di- The present board of directors is
my district than any I ever cast."
stated to consist of Alviso B. StevMr. Gorman voted against the and there they may be found every rectors were chosen and elected by ens, Nathan D. Corbin and Selby
MAIDS
various amendments to the Wilson Wednesday night enjoying them- said Moran; that said by-laws were A. Moran, that in February last the
bill and for the Wilson bill which selves as only college boys can. To- j drawn by said Moran and adopted directors Stevens and Corbin began
The times are a little dislocated just at present—in fact out of joint. Unrearepealed the Sherman act. He is a night was a state occasion, for anat his solicitation and request with investigating the affairs of the corsonable lack of confidence withdraws money from banks and stores] it in stockings
bi-metalist and voted on Monday in unusual number of Ann Arbor men he purpose and intention on theporation but did not become aware
and old matresses. No sense in it. Our banks are all right and have their vaults
accordance with the interests of hiswere in town, and it was felt that a jart of said Moran to place the con- of the doings of Moran until within
genuine lark was in order. At 6 rol and management of said corfull of money. It looks better piled up on their counters and in their safes than in
constituents.
o'clock something like a hundred )oration in the hands of said Mo- a few weeks. They ask that
your pockets and a man must be a pretty good one. even then; after getting down
University men gathered at the ran and give him an opportunity to an injunction be issued restraining
on his knees to get a few hundred. Therefore we say, empty you- stockings and
Beginning Work on the Sewers.
Michigan building and held an in-cheat and defraud said corporation." Moran from transferring the Ann
invest it in Merchandise at about 50 cents on the dollar .
formal
reunion. Several speeches
City Engineer Key began the out- j
The bill sets forth the adoption Arbor Register newspaper, his stock
door work on the new sewers Mon-1 were made and then a splendid quar- of a resolution to purchase the plant, and the Electric Light stock that he
day and is now engaged in setting ette sang a number of songs, the tock and good will of the Register holds, and also that he be restrained
LADIESi Come and Buy a New Fall Dress.
the stakes along the line of the pro- company joining in the choruses Publishing Company, exclusive of from collecting the advertising and
25 pieces open for this Sale in Serges, Whip Cords, Cheviposed sewer and is making profiles. with a vigor that awoke the echoes he Ann Arbor Register subscription subscription accounts on the paper.
ots, Jacquardes, Diagonalds, Hopsackings and Fancy Plaids,
Work commenced on what will be up among the rafters of the hand- ist, and the ordering of an appraise- They also ask for an accounting with
all bought to sell at 50c. You are invited to call and take
the outlet below bridge No. 3, andsome structure.
ment, which was made by W. G.Moran and that in such accounting
Then they sallied forth to do the Smith, of Marder, Luce & Co. The Moran be charged with $3,158.25,
seven men are at work. The first
them away during this Sale at 39d a yard.
3
plan is to be altered so that the laisance and soon were the main
charges that Smith was appoint- the excess paid by the corporation
100 more Koyal Chenille Table Covers at $1.59 each.
sewer will not run on any private attraction of that remarkable thor- ed appraiser at Moran's request and upon the purchase of the plant and
200 more 6-4- $1.25 Chenille Table Covers at 79c each.
ghfare. Arrived at the Parisian hat the appraisement exclusive of that the Register and the 100 shares
ground excepting that belonging to
100 Turkey Red 8-4 Table Covers at 69c each.
the Michigan Central. This change theatre they were kindly invited in- he Ann Arbor Register newspaper of Electric Light stock be decreed
Big lot Turkey Red Table Covers, small size, at 29c each.
s being made on account of the dif- side by the urbane doorkeeper, who, was made by Smith at Moran's re- to belong to the corporation.
ficulty
experienced in getting per- much to their surprise, levied tri- quest over a month before the or- The bill is signed by the Register
One Bale All-Linen Crash Towling at 5c a yard.
mission
to cross private grounds, jute of a dime on each of his ganization of the corporation. The Publishing Co., by A. B. Stevens,
25 Pieces wide Linen Crash Towling, worth 12£, for 8c a yd.
president. J. W. Bennett, Esq., is
many of those whose grounds were guests. The lady who pounds the appraisement amounted to $17,sought to be crossed evidently de- aiano in this resort struck up 158.25 and the bill charges that this solicitor for complainant, with
siring the city to buy the land. The "Comrades," another lady sang it prior appraisement was presented as Thompson, Harriman & Thompson
35 Pairs Chenille Curtains. Worth $4.00, during this
proposed change in the route turns on the stage, and the university men :he appraisement made by order of of counsel.
Sale $2.75 a pair.
The injunction asked for was
the sewer down Depot street from Dore down on the chorus with all the board of directors and that it
15 Bales Choice White Cotton Batts, 9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, a Bargain at
Fifth Ave. and crosses the Michigan their might. Forming in regular was greatly in excess of the true granted by Judge Kinne, excepting
worth I 2 ^ c , for this Sale, 9c a roll.
15c a yard.
Central track on the east side of the ranks outside the theater, the visit- cash value of the plant, which then that part relating to the collection
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, worth 23c, for 42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, worth
fountain, following on the Central ors marched in lock-step to thedid not, exclusive of the Register of subscriptions and advertising.
«2#c, for this Sale <)]/2c a yard.
this Sale, 16c a yard.
grounds some distance down. It street of Cairo and were soon on ex- paper, exceed $12,000.
Read This.
Best Quality Lonsdale Cambric, for this One case yard-wide Bleached Cotton at
was understood that Mr. Henning cellent terms with the Arabs, Turks,
The bill further sets forth that
W.
II.
Butler,
with Mr. Chas.
Mr.
Sale ioc a yard.
5c a yard.
Armenians
and
Tunisians,
who
had employed counsel to keep the
Moran offered for himself and Mrs. V\. Whitman, has money to loan upon
city off his ground, and in this way joined in the procession and escorted Kittredge to sell said plant to the Heal Estate security, in sums of S100
them through the place and followed corporation for $17,158.25 and that to $3,000, at low rates of interest and
his property will not be entered.
L J V X 3 I E 1 S : Please Call and take notice of the. Low Prices made
them out on the Plaisance and left thereupon the directors accepted easy terms. Call early. First come
As
noticed
last
week
the
contract
for this Mark Down Sale.
Qrst served. Office over the Postfor sewer pipe was let to the Ohio them at the big Ferris wheel with said proposition, but "that prior to office.
30-tf. _
Valley Fire Clay Company and protestations of eternal friendship. said purchase by said corporation,
School
Books
at
Hard
Times
Prices.
Leaders of
Eastward down the midway anc said Moran had negotiated with said
amounts to a little over $6,000.
Low Prices and
Co., the State street
The city clerk is getting prices or south to the administration build Eunice, W. Kittredge to purchase Sheelian
Always
have received a large stock
The Cheapestcement. As soon as the sewer pipe ing the boys proceded, singing col for the said corporation her undi- booksellers,
of new and second-hand School Books,
and cement arrives active work in lege songs and occasionally giving vided one half interest in said busi- which will be sold at reduced prices.

SCHOOL SUITS
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Mark Down Sale,
FOR TEN DAYS,

FRIDAY MORNING,
AUGUST 25.
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Milan.

North Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George VVebb were
School meeting Monday night.
Lillie Marmelsky is in Chicago. at Ann Arbor Thursday last.
A. Beach, of Lima, is building a
Howard Fisher returned to his ;
new barn.
Mrs. William Needham is .on the
home
in Detroit Saturday last.
Peter Stouder, of Augusta, is sick list.
Mrs.
Pierce and son visited relbuilding a barn.
Rev. Geo. Sloan left Monday for
atives at Munich and North Lak: f
Charles Merritt, of Augusta, has Chicago.
last week.
built a new barn.
Miss Alma Sill is visiting friends
S. O. Had'ey ami r!aughte]J, Mr?.'
Mrs. Shuart will teach the Low-in Azalia.
Kirkland, will soon remove to Dexden school in Augusta this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hause visited To- ter village.
Mrs. James Duggan, of Augusta, ledo last week.
A nice delegation of young Misses i
recently broke her arm by falling.
S. Ostrander and and C. Johnson from the camp grounds attended'
W. C. Nichols, of Stockbridge, are at the Fair.
church here Sunday.
raised 504 bushels of wheat on ten Mrs. Blinn has returned from her
The Dexter people came up here
acres.
Cass City visit.
for a day last week and enjoyed a
George Rank, of near Francisco,
Mrs. Chas. Sill visited friends in big treat of shade and lake.
Mrs. Amanda Paisley
raised 404 bushels of wheat on 16
Azalia, Wednesday.
For many years an esteemed communicant of
Sam
Manes
was
with
friends
here
acres.
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. ¥.,
Miss N. Simpson is entertaining Sunday last. He is helping his always
says " T h a n k Y o u " to Hood's SarPeter Tyler, who came to Mich- guests from Saginaw.
She suffered for years from Eczema
father build a fine house this sura- saparilla.
and Scrofula sores on her face, head and
igan in 1827, died in Ypsilanti AugMrs. Belle Taylor has returned mer.
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, anil affectust 19, aged 85 years.
ing her sight. To tho surprise of her friends
from her Detroit visit.
Harry Twamley lias just arrived
Bayard M. Martin died in YpsiDr. Raymond, of Detroit, visited home for a visit to his parents on
It's Just as Q'ood rbedrdcer said,
OOCl
lanti, August 19, aged 87 years.
the farm, after a visit to the White Has effected a cure and she can now hear and
Milan friends Saturday.
proffering another brand. "SANTA CLflUS SOAP
He settled in Augusta in 1847.
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her
The Milan school commences one City.
isWnat
wewar/r, have ijouany now or? bar/d ?
case
send
to
C.
I.
HOOD
&
Co.,
Lowell,
Mass.
Emma Moore, of Ypsilanti, has week from next Monday.
are
getting
quite
scarce.
Campers
"We'll
cerfair?lij
fake noolber, we use none bur Hie best,
HOOD'S
PiLLS
are
hand
made,
and
are
pel*
been fined #30 by Justice Bogardus,
It
rains
so
much
novv-a-days
that
And
all
shrewd
dealers keep it, are you behind the rest ?"
feet til condition, proportion and appe&rancs.
T.
Barnes,
of
Dundee,
visited
Mr.
for keeping a disorderly house.
the frogs have gone under their umMilan friends, Thursday.
Mrs. Agnes Collins, of North
brellas.
Lake, recently dislocated her hip by Mrs. Mead leaves for her home
Making Money WitU a Basket.
Quite a few jobs remain unthreshin
Mancelona,
Thursday.
tripping on the carpet. She is 88
It is really surprising, the money that is
B r i g g s ' T r a n s f e r P a t t e r n s enable any lady to do her own stamping at
ed
about
here
which
owners
are
made from business with baskets and bar- Binominal cost. Illustrated catalogue and 12 sample patterns mailed to any lady on
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sill have return^
years old.
anxious
to
have
done
so
as
to
get
rows.
As
an
old
coster
remarked
to
the
t of 10 cents.
Gordon Backus, who had lived ed from the World's Fair.
writer the other day:
seed for another sowing time.
G E O - L . F O X , 23oWoodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Prof. Dennison, of Ypsilanti, vis"It's a fact, guv'nor, there's fortunes to
on the same farm in Unadilla since
has
a
mine
of
alumYour
scribe
be
made
in
our
business
just
the
same
as
ited
Milan
friends,
Saturday.
1839, was found dead in bed August
inum which he is anxious to have there is in any other. But yer must do two
io, aged eighty-one years.
Dr. Harper visited Detroit on developed in the near future and things to get it—run straight and give full
If a coster is known to have his BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Mrs. Mary Merrill died in Web-business the last of the week.
wants some one to put in a plant weight.
weights and measures right, why, there
'ster, August 18, aged 78 years. She
Mrs. J. Redman will soon move and go "snucks."
ain't no reason why the haristocracy
had lived with her husband in Web- into her house on Hurd street.
shouldn't drive up to his stall. I had a j ) # A . M A C L A C H L A N , M. DClaude
Rounsville,
of
Fowierster for sixty years and her sons are
stall in the New Cut for nigh onfiveand
Diseases of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eldredgeare enamong the most upright and go- tertaining guests from out of town. ville, was the guest of your scribe's twenty years. Look at me now. I made EYE, EAK, NOSE and THKOA f
family last Sunday. He came from enough out er summer cabbages and other
ahead citizens of the county.
Block. Residence 26
Mr. J. Allen, of Erie, Pa., is the Portage lake camp where the band wegetables to give me a small pony and Office in Hangsterfer
S. Division Street.
We have received our Large Stock of
Dr. R. G. Boone, of the Indiana guest of his niece, Mrs. J. C. Rouse. boys are spending a few days.
trap and bring me in a hincome of nigh on
£3 a week. Well, mister, I calls that a H o u r s : 1 t o 5 a n d 6:3O t o 7:3O p . m. New Spring designs. Prices Greatly
State University, has been elected
Reduced.
Last week was nearly all given up coster's fortune."
Mr. and Mrs.- Maurice Day have
principal of the State Normal school
"But yer want to have yer head screwed
to picnics and pleasure, if it can be
at Ypsilanti. He is forty-four years returned from their Ypsilanti visit. called pleasure to ride twelve miles on the right way, guv'nor," said another D R. A .M .FL.YNN,
Best Papers at 5 to 6 Cts. a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrus enterof age, of fine physique, a good
the fustian to us, "that is, OFFICE. No. 8 East Huron Street.
in the dust and then eat a lunch on representative'of
RESIDENCE, No. 0 North First Street.
tained
guests
from
Willis
last
week.
if
yer
want
to
make
'oof.'
It
ain't
a
bit
o'
speaker and a leading educator.
Roll.
1 O:3O a. m. 1 t o 3 p . m .
the ground. But what's more fun
pitchin outside a jeweler's, or a fur- Hours—9 6t;o
3 0 t o 7:3O p . m .
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allen and than a picnic party with victuals all good
J. Manly Young, of Saline townniture shop, or a bootmaker's. Xo, mister,
Heavy
Whites at 7 to 8 Cts. a
ship received, a severe injury by be- Miss Ida Allen are at the White on the ground? Much good speak- it must be outside a butcher's, though groELIHTJ
BfPOND,
Roil.
cers ain't bad, but butchers is the best, so
ing kicked by a horse on the side of City.
ing was listened to.
JUSTICE OF TIIE PEACE
that the good lady after buying her bit o'
A wind storm struck Milan Thursthe face. A friend from Tecumseh
Fine
Gilt Papers at 8 and 10
beef has only to step outside, and there's And Notary Puhlic. Conveyancing done and
REAL ESTATE bought and s >ld on commiscame on a visit and in unhitching day evening, but did no serious
yer flowery pertaters at four pounds for sion.
Patronageaolicitej. tso. 6 N. Main St.
a Roll.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
tuppens a-waiting for her and a nice 'ead o'
the horse, Mr. Young forgot to un- damage.
salary
for
a
penny
thrown
in,
to
say
nothEmbossed
Paper at 12 to 15 Cts.
by
local
applications
as
they
cannot
buckle the thill strap, which caused
Miss Ona Andrus will leave,
the diseased portion of the ear.ing of a few apples for the lads by way o'
ATTORNEYS.
the accident. The wound is painful Thursday, for her school at Iron reach
a Roll. >
There is only one way to cure deafness, dessert. Them's the costers wot makes
but not dangerous.
Mountain.
and that is by constitutional remedies. money. I take as much as £5 on a SaturBest
S;ock in the city to select from
is caused by an inflamed con- day alone, and I have taken £8 10s. I do p n. NORRIS,
Miss K. Lamb, of Blissfield, is Deafness
Good Window Shades, all complete, on
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus- the whole thing myself; assistants is risky,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
spring Rollers, at 2jc each. Particular atAyer's Sarsaparilla is one of the few the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Knight tachia'n Tube. When this tube is yer never know when they're going to leave
Does a general Ipwcollectionand eonveyanc- tention given to Piper Hanging and Decoremedies which are recommended by and family.
inflamed you have a rumbling sound yer to start for 'emselves."—London Tit- uii
businoss. A moderate share of your patevery school of medicine. Its strength,
imperfect hearing and when it is Bits.
ronage respectfully solicited. OHiee la therating.
Mr. S. Andrus drove through to or
iourt House.
purity, and efficacy are too well estabentirely closed. Deafness is the result,
The Extravagance of Democracies.
lished to admit of doubt as to its su- Hart in the northern part of theand unless the inflammation can be
periority over all other blood-purifiers state last week.
taken out and tllis tube restored to its Half a century ago every thinker predictR. WILLIAMS,
whatever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla leads.
i:. raial condition, hearing will be de-ed that the one grand evil of democracy
Mrs. Geo. Adams left for Detroit, str iyed forever: nine cases out of ten would be meanness; that it would display
Friday, enroute for her home in nn- caused by catarrh, which is noth- an "ignorant impatience of taxation," and Attorney &t Law and Pension Ci&ia Atis
Florence "BTyftie, now "Mrs. Fritz W. New York City.
ii - but an inflamed condition of the that it would refuse supplies necessary to
MILAN. MICH.
Hinckley, of San Francisco, whose inthe dignity, or at least to the visible greatmucous surfaces
and Collections.
Conveyancing
Opp. Court House, Main.
The
Baptist
ladies'
sewing
circle
ness, of the state. That idea has proved itheritance amounted to about 84,000,will give One Hundred Dollars self to be the exact contrary of the facts.
000 is said to have paid $834,342.44 to meet at Mrs. Wm. Whitmarsh's forWeany
Street* Ann Arbor.
case of Deafness (caused by The lower the suffrage the higher the budher attorney and executrix in order to Tuesday afternoon.
DENTISTS.
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's get mounts.
EEP0ET OF THE CONDITION
secure her estate.
The Milan boys are just more Catrrrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.
Democracy loves spending, is devoted to
OF THE
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. dignity, and provided they are indirect or
than playing baseball thie summer. W Sold by all Druggists, 7oc.
^'
VV. NICHOLS D. D.,
fall heaviest on the rich will pay any
Our Grandmothers Way
Sometimes they win.
DENTIST.
amount of taxes. The English democracy,
Was to steep roots and herbs and use
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Kelly were
IQ the old St. James Hotel Bioe^
More passengers were eaiviea on with household suffrage, though it has reit every night. We can do the same the guests of Rev. Mr. Bartram, American railroads last year than there duced its debt, increased its budget, has in- Teeth extracted without pain Dy toe uae of
—AT—
by using Parks' Tea. Nothing acts as
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
creased rates all over the country and vitalized air.
men,
women
and
children
in
are
promptly and without discomfort. Not Saturday and Sunday.
would not be frightened tomorrow if a
At the close of business, July 12, 1893.
Europe and N rth and South America. great socialistic experiment were to cost it A C.NICHOLS.
a pill or a cathartic but moves the
S. Gay is putting down some new Fewer
RESOURCES.
passengers were killed on all a hundred millions. It hardly shudders
bowels every day.
Loans and discounts
$267.023 59
DENTIST
walks in front of his property on the raiiroads of the United States in a when it is asked to support in comfort at a
Stocks. Bonds and Mortgages, etc
87,715 07
Main and County street.
3,539 75
year than die from accidents in New cost of about £17,000,000 sterling, its whole Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar Overdrafts
Due
from
banks
in
reserve
cities
17,362 81
Washtenaw at the World's tair.
No. 13 South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Heston and daugh- York city alone, every three months, aged poor. The French democracy, with
Due from other banks and bankers,
2,069 50
suffrage, has nearly doubled its
Puefrom Washtenaw Co
1,315 14
John Harris, of Augusta.
ter left for their home in St. Louis, according to the figures of the board universal
Furniture and
fixtures
2,000 00
taxation
and
raised
its
debt
more
than
a
of health.
Current
expenses
and
taxes
paid
25 60
Mo., Saturdaytafternoon.
C. F. Johnson, of Milan.
a fourth, apart from the tribute to GerInterest paid..
387 38
many
besides.
Cnecfes
and
cash
items
y,540
27
H. C. Waldron, of Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Shortridge and
Is Your Tongue
Nickels »nd pennies
21948
The German democracy, with universal
3old
coin
10.35000
family leave in a few days for their 'Coated, your throat dry, your eyes suffrage, a poor soil and nearly universal
W. E. Boyden, of Webster.
Silver coin
1,9^3 20
new home in Warsaw, Ind.
dull and inflamed and do you feel mean poverty, is always granting new demands,
d.8.and National Hunk >'ot s
13,5li8 00
Miss C. Miner, of Ypsilanti.
generally
when
you
get
up
in
the
mornwhether for soldiers, ships, colonies or cenThe L. O. T. M. hold a tea social
Total
$411,099 62
Miss Bertha Luick, of Lima.
ing. Your liver and kidneys are nottralized officials. And in America, with
LIABILITIES.
at Mrs. Grace Hitchcock's on First doing their duty. Why don't you take universal suffrage and a rich estate, exMiss Dell Cady, of Ypsilanti.
$ .*0,000 00
Capital atock paid m
street Wednesday afternoon.
Parks' Sure Cure. I t it does not make travagance rises to a point in which poliSurplus fund
20,000 60
A. W. Wilkinson, of Chelsea.
ticians whom living men still remember,
Undivided prouu
„
5,756 08
Miss Waif Blackmer returned Fri- you feel better it costs you nothing. It politicians
Dividends
unpaid
1S5 50
like
Sir
Robert
Peel
or
David
Bright's Disease Diabetis, and
Fred Weinmann, of Ypsilanti.
Individual deposits
99,97!) 0a
day from a three weeks visit with cures
Hume,
could
not
have
been
persuaded
to
all Kidney complaints. Only guaranCertificates of deposit
_
1;")2,94859
Miss Nettie Spooner, of Dexter. tier sister, Mrs. W. Farmer, at To- teed cure.
believe*—London Saturday Review.
Savings deposits
8-2,200 33
Miss Nellie Copeland, of Dexter. ledo.
Total
$111,099
52
Let Me Show You
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
I„
The dethroning of" Liliuokalani
Miss Maud Buchanan, ot Dexter.
Mr. Kenneth, of Ann Arbor, who
T
fcs
'
County of V ashtenaw, I
but three real queens in the what, a saving I have made during the
I, Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of tbe above
Otis and Laverne Cushing of Dex nas been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. leaves
FOR FINE SOAPS
world.
There is Queen Victoria, last year by being my own doctor.
do
solemnly
swear
that tbe above
namsd
bank,
. R. Williams, left for his home, Queen Wiihelmina of Holland and Last yestr I paid out $98.25 for doctors And rich and lasting; Perfumes we are able statement is true to the best of my
ter.
knowledge
and their medicine; this year I paid to offer 1 or your inspection an exceptionally and belief.
Monday.
Queen Ranavalo III. of Madagascar. 85.00 for six bottles of Sulphur Bitters, larg« and elegant stock.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Bostwick, of
F. II. B E L S E R , Cashier.
made from common fats or rosin art>
Dexter.
Fuller Dexter met with quite an All the rest of those who claim the and they have kept health in my whole notSoaps
fit for toilet purposes—be sui-e and by a CORRECT—Attest.
A
M
B
R
O
S
E KEARNEY, ~)
title
are
either
in
exile
or
are
the
family. " They are the best and purest purr, soap at our drug store.
William Kirchgessner, of Man-accident Saturday in Dundee. His wives of kin.es.
W . P . iJREAKEY,
[-Directors.
Our perfumes we guarantee the best.
medicine ever made.—Charles King,
I
EmvAhD DUFFY,
right arm was broken at the wrist by
chester.
60 Temple street, Boston, Mass.
MANN BROS., Druggists,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day
H. A. W I L L I A M S ,
BU0KLE1PS ARNICA HALVE.
J. N. Thompson and family, of a blow from a horse.
39 S. Main St.
ANN ARBOR. of July, 13'J3.
Notary Public.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
BishSp Brooks was requested to furMesdames Chapin, Whittnarsh,
Worden.
!
Bruisps,
Kotvs.
risers.
Salt
Rheum,
some personalities for his college
George J. Haeussler and son, of Trussel, Barnes, Tripp, Pyle, Deben- I Fever Sores. Tettor, Chapped Hands, nish
class record when invited to a class THE ELIXIR OF YOUTH!
tiam
and
several
others
visited
the
ail
Skin
Eruptions
I
Chilblains,Corns,ami
Manchester.
His reply was characteristic:
Eastern Star Lodge at Dundee, and positively cures Piles .or no pay dinner.
"I have no wife, no children, no parMr. and Mrs. William Pease, of
It is not if j'on are not la possession of the foil
required. It is guaranteed to give per- ticular honors, no serious misfortune,
Monday evening.
faculties for enjoying it. We otfer to the ,
Manchester.
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
public a true and trusty lemedy, the
Price, 25 eents per box. For sale by and no adventures worth speaking of.
Misses Mary and Lois Reyer, of
It
is
shameful
at
such
times
as
these
E
LIXIR O F Y O U T H . *
& Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
You don't know how much better Eberbach
Bridgewater.
not to have a history, but 1 have not
Haussler.
Manchester.
A
positive,
speedy, safe and reliable sclentlfl3
you will feel if you take Hood's Sarsacompound, manufactured only by skilled chemgot one, and must come without."
Calvin Lucas and Miss Hattie Pi-illa. It will drive of that tired feelists, from tiie prescription of a Qarman physician
of world-wide lama.
Lucas, of Dexter.
ing and make you strong.
"What did* you thihfi: of those two
We guarantee this Elixir to restore the vitality
Why Don't You
stories
I
told
at
the
dinner
the
other
of
youth to those who are surte'lng from the
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes and
anuses
so common in this age. I', is a i-ooitive
night?"
"Well,
replied
the
candid
Use
Parks'
Tea
for
headache,
constiWhen General Oornwallis surrenson, Ralph, of Chelsea.
cure
for Spermatorrhea, Loss of Power Xight
friend, "each was admirable in a way. pation and "that tired feeling." It
Emissions and all Seminal Weakuess. W'. pubdered
in
Yorktown
his
army
of
EngMr. and Mrs. O. L. Torrey and lishmen consisted, according to mili- One was good and the other was nr<w." purifies the blood, beautifies the comlish no names, but have on file sworn tewilraoplexion, acts upon the sluggish liver Dials of the wonderful results produced by thia elixir, which we are authorized to show on
daughter, of Manchester.
tary reports, of 7,247 soldiers and 840
and moves the bowels every day. Only application ol anyone requiring such a medicine.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Allen and sailors—8,087 in alL The number of
Removal.
herbs and plants, safe sure and pleasBE A MAN AGAIN.
locomotives now in use on American
Miss Ida Allen, of Milan.
We charge no exhorbltant price, nor do we offer you a quack nostrum, but a legitimate
We take pleasure in announcing that ant.
»nd scientific preparation, which will surely do all we claim for It. The Elixir Is put up In
railways is 32,139, or four times as many after
this date Park's Sure Cure will
Misses Maggie Harris and Jose- as Cornwallis' soldiers and sailors.
bottles, and retails for $1.00, or 6 for $5.00. This valuable remedy will be found on sale
One cold night Frederick Douglass 4oz
by all leading druggists. Each druggist has on file sworn testimonials of the wonderful cures
remove all traces of Rheumatism, Kidphine Costello, of Dexter.
ney trouble or Liver comp'aint fiom got out of a train at Jersey City. He produced by this Elixir, and the proprietors confidently refer all In need of It to them.
A. D. Furlong, W. H. Thompson
the user. It is to-day the only medi- wore a big shawl on top of his overThe German HospitaKRemedy Co., G""><> Rapids, Mich.*
Electric Bitters.
cine that is guaranteed to cure these coal, and a New York reporter, seeing
and M. J. Sweet, of Worden.
For
Sale
by a l Drnggists.
the
dark
skin
and
towering
form
diseases
or
no
pay.
Parks'
Sure
Cure
of
This remedy is becoming so well
Mrs. Charles Walton and Miss known
and so popular as to need no is sold by Eberbach Drug and Chemi- the traveler, stopped him with the
C. E B E R B A C H & SONS. Agents.
Martha Walton of Whittaker.
'
special mention. All who have used cal Co.
question: "Indian?" "No!" shouted
Electric Bitters sing the same song ol
English Spavin Liniment removes all
praise.—A purer medicine does not exHard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
ist
and
it
is
guaranteed
to
do
all
that
It
is
Strange
t
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Reclaimed. Electric Bitters will cure Blemishes from'horses, Blood Spavins,
That people suffering from Piles is
all dfisease3 of the Liver and Kidneys, Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone, newer has restored gray hair to its
will endure them for years or submit will remove pimples, boils, sault rheum Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats, original color and prevented baldness
in thousands of cases. It vvill do so to
Many residents through the State of Michigan aremaking snug fortunes by buying vato dangerous, painful, cruel, and ex- and other affections caused by impure Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one you.
bottle; Warranted the most wondercant lots and acreage in Detroit, Michigan, and vicinity.
blood.—fVill
drive
Malaria
from
tho
pensive surgical operations, when
ful
Blemish
Cure
ever
known.
Sold
by
and prevent ag well as cure all
I F Y O U H A V E $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 , or more, and wish to invest it, write the
all the time there is a painless, cer- system
Han Qua,y, China's richest banker.;>
Malarial fevers.—For cure of Head II. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor,
Mich.
tain lasting cure, which gives instant ache, Constipation and Indigestion try
said to be worth the incredible sum of
nearly £2,000,000,000.
relief and costs but a trifle.' It isElectric Bitters— Entire satisfaction
F o r O v e r Kilty V e a r s
called the Pyramid Pile Cure and guaranteed or money refunded. Price M11-. WIN'SLOW'S SOOTHING SYHUP has been
MCGRAW BUILDING.
Send 5c in stamps for their "Epitome of Detroit." They will
oOcts. and $1.00 per bottla a t thoused for children teething. It soothes the
can be found at all drug stores. Any Eberbach
Drug & Chemical Co., Annchild, softens the gums, allays all pnlu, cures
double your money.
Children
Cry
for
druggist will get it for you if you Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler's drug- wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diara
bottle.
Sold
by
rhoea.
Twenty-five
cents
ask him.
store, Manchester.
Pitcher's Castoria.
1 8 8 3 . - S S T A B L I S H E D TE1ST
all druggists throughout the world.
S.—XS33.
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- isLite worm Living?:

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

HANNAN REAL ETATE EXCHANGED?

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1893.
Dexter.

Mrs. Miller, of Detroit, spent
T. Murray started Tuesday for the several days of the past week with
her many friends here.
White City.
We have 'M of o u r celebrated all-four-wheel
driving
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ballou and
No services at the Birkett church
A
Great
Mistake.
children are spending a few days
last Sunday.
TRACTION ENGINES
with
her father at Romulus.
That we will dispose of direct to threshers, t h u s
L.
Lavey
visited
Pinckney
one
saving
them the agent's commission. The best and
A recent discovery is that headache,
is an arbitrary word used to designate the
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lutzer and chil- dizziness,
strongest Traction Engrine made. We also manudullness, confusion of the mind,
only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off day last week.
facture
Engines, Boilers,Saw and PicketMills and
etc., are due to derangement of the nerve
t h e famous Maud S. P u m p and Wind Mills.
The Bairds from Detroit are camp- dren spent Wednesday and Thurs- centers which supply the brain with nerve
the watch.
SEND F O B CATALOGUE AND P R I C E L I S T .
day with their many friends in force; that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia,
ing at the Portage.
wind in stomach, etc., arise from the derangeSaline.
Here's the idea
ment
of
the
nerve
centers
supplying
these
orMr. and Mrs. Wm. Cobb sr., are
gans with nerve fluid or force. This is likewise
Fire came near destroying Chas. true
of many diseases of the heartand lungs.
entertaining friends.
LANSING, MICH.
The bow has a groove
Carpenter's house last Thursday The nerve system is like a telegraph system,
on each end. A collar
as will be seen by the accompanying
Miss May Tilford, of Pinckney, afternoon.
runs down inside t h e
The roof was partly cut. The little
pendant Astern) and
called here Tuesday.
white lines a r e
fits into t h e grooves,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
burned and some of the furniture the
nerves which
firmly l o c k i n g t h e
Mrs. Addison Barber was a Pinck- was damaged.
convey the nerve
bow to t h e pendant,
force from t h e
so that it cannot be
ney visitor, Saturday.
pulled or twisted off.
nerve centers to
every part of the
The Fowlerville band boys are in
Chared away— body, just as the
It positively prevents the loss of the camp at Portage Bluffs.
all the ti'ouble8 electric current is
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 12,1893.
walch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
and ailments that conveyed along
Mrs. A. D. Crane is entertaining
RESOURCES.
|
LIABILITIES.
telegraph
make w o m a n ' s t h e
dropping.
Loans and Discounts
Mi!8,>«i 4«
life a burden to wires to e v e r y
her
daughter
from
Iowa.
Capital
stock
t 60,000 00
Stocks,
Bonds.
Mortgages,
etc.,
879,379
:
S
8
station,
large
or
IT CAN ONLY B E HAD with
her. S h e ' s re- small. Ordinary
Banking House
18,r><>{> (XI Surplus fund,
Jas. Boss Filled or other watch
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Shoen
enter150,000 00
lieved,
cured,
and
Overdrafts,
:i,a?o
69
fall to
cases bearing this trade mark
restored, with Dr. physicians
Furniture, f i x t u r e s and Safety Deregard this fact;
tained friends on Sunday.
Undivided profits
2,2(il 2y
Pierce's
Favorite
posit
Vaults
12.725
2
!
>
All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
instead of treat551 00
P r e s c r i p t i q n . ing the nervecenOther Real E s t a t e
4,997 U7 Dividends unpaid,,
Fred
Canfield,
of
Chelsea,
made
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to
Current expenses and tuxes paid
61 94
Periodical pains, ters for the cause
us a pleasant call Tuesday.
Bills in t r a n s i t
873 l'.i
the manufacturers.
yreak back, bear- of the disorders
DEPOSITS.
ing - down sensa- arising therefrom
CASH.
Clark, of Hamburg, was
Due from hanks in reserve cities . . . UKMSTfS 41 Individual deposits
tions, n e r v1 o u s they t r e a t the
157,143 46
KeystoneWatch Case Co., hereGeorge
Due from other banks and b a n k e r s . .
1,420 54
prostration, all "female complaints,' are part affected.
on business, Monday.
57,295 00
Checks and cash items,
MM :n Certificates ol deposit,
cured by it. It improves digestion, enriches
PHILADELPHIA.
Nickels and pennies
to 95
Mrs. Hugh McCabe entertained a the blood, dispels aches and pains, brings re- Franklin Miles,
Savings deposits,
591,284 4;i
Silver
coin
2,900
00
freshing sleep, and restores health and M. D., LL. B., the
friend the last of the week.
Gold coin,
17,000 00
highly celebrated
strength.
U. S. and National Bank Notes,
21,471 00
s p e c i a l i s t and
Mr. Drew, of Iosco, spent SaturS 1,008,537 18
It's a powerful general, as well as uterine, student of nervous diseases, and author
ll,OOti,B:57 18
tonic end nervine, imparting vigor and of many noted treatises on the latter subject,
day and Sunday in this place.
long
since
realized
the
truth
of
the
first
S r ' TR OF MICHIGAN, I o a
strength to the entire system. Contains no
and his Restorative Nervine . . ; . . -y of Washtenaw. fB8A. Pidd spent the last of the week alcohol to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to statement,
is prepared on that principle. Its success
;, Michael J. Fritz, assistant cashier of t h e above named banX, do solemnly swear t h a t t h e
derange
digestion;
a
legitimate
medicine—
with his daughter in Ypsilanti.
in curing all diseases arising from derange- abu-. statement is t r u e to t h e best of my knowledge and belief. M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.
n o t a beverage.
ment of the nervous system is wonderCORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, L. Gruner, W. D. Hsuriman,Directors.
If you're a tired, nervous, o r suffering ful, as the thousands of unsolicited testimoG. Wall has been doing the
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of July, 1893.
woman, then t h e " F a v o r i t e P r e s c r i p t i o n " nials In possession of the company manufacL. GRUNER. Notary Public.
World's Fair the past few days.
is t h e only medicine that's guaranteed, in turing the remedy amply prove.
every
case,
to
bring
you
help.
'If
it
doesn't
Refunded if not entireDr.
Miles'
Restorative
Nervine
is
a
reliable
Capital
security,
$
1
0
0
,
0
0
0
I
Total
assets,
- $1,000,000.0*
Byron Hopkins and family spent ~ive y o u satisfaction, y o u have y o u r money remedy for all nervous diseases, such as
ly satisfactory.
50,000 | Surplus,
150,000.00
Sunday with friends in Lyndon.
headache, nervous debility, prostration, Capital stock paid in,
If you value health
sleeplessness, dizziness hysteria, sexual deand desire a. C o r s e t
Mr. Schermerhorn and lady friend Proceedings of the Board of Public Works. bility, St. Vltus dance, epilepsy, etc. It is
that combines ease,
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
sold by all druggists on a positive guarantee,
comfort, durability,
of
Pinckney, were here Sunday.
[.OFFICIAL.!
or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
and is at the same time
Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, $1 per botperfect in shape and
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Nordman, of
tle, six bottles for $5, express prepaid.
closefitting, ask your
O F F I C E O F THE BOARD O F P U B L I C WORKS, I
Restorative Nervine positively contains no to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conSilver Lake, spent Sunday here.
M e r c h a n t for the
. A n n Arbor, Mich., A u g u s t z3,1893. | opiates or dangerous drugs.
sistent with safe banking.
Or. Schilling's
E. Mann and chum, of Pinckney, Regular meeting.
COILED WIRE SPRING
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
Sold bv Druggists Everywhere.
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
Called to order by Pres. Keech.
HEALTH PRESERVING were callers in this place Sunday.
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
C o r s e t . If your merchant does not have them.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lavey spent Roll called. Present, Messrs. Keech
The Color of the Tongue.
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reMonday with friends in Pinckney. and Mclntyre.
Keep your eye o;i your tongue if yon turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harrircan, Daniel Hiscock, William
SCHILLING CORSET CO., DETROIT and CHICAGO.
want to be beautiful. It is the weather
T. B. Taylor, of Jackson, spent Absent, Mr. Schnli.
Minutes of previous meeting read glass of your interior organization. If Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Rinsey, and L. Gruner.
Sunday with his uncle and family.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; "W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
it shows a bright red, be merry and sing.
Miss Aggie Falen, of Jackson, is and approved.
You are iu fighting trim and ought to Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Ass't-Cashier.
Messrs.
John
R.
Miner
and
Jas.
R.
visiting her cousins for a few days.
Bach asked the Board to cause a street win, for, as the ruddy, noble Gladstone
Cures Sick Headache.RestoresComplexion.Saves DoctorsJohn Schieferstein jr., entertained and sidewalk grade to be established says, nothing is impossible to the well
Bills. Sample free. GARFIELDTKACO.,318 W.45thSt.,N.Y.
his friend from Chelsea on Sunday. on Prospect street, (Miller addition,) man. If the tongue is pink, be warned,
take heed, have a care—and a diet of diMrs. R. Buchanan and daughter also to order sidewalks to be built and gestible foods—hot weak tea, hot lemonMaud have returned from Chicago. to do the necessary grading on said ade, hot cocoa or hot water by the quart, Having purchased t h e interest of H e i m a n Hardinghaue, shall make a special.'effort to produce
boiled fish, soft eggs, black or brown
Miss Mary Bowler is spending a street.
few weeks with relatives in Detroit. On. motion, the Street Commissioner bread a day or two old and fruit for an
P
red A number from Pinckney held a and City Engineer were directed to aperient by the quart or pound.
Wfce nvou
If the tongue is white, any doctor will
submit
to
this
Board
memorandum
of
T h o nsands a
fferinsr with picnic at Portage Lake last Saturday.
tell you "it is a bad sign"—and charge
Torpid Liver-.the symptoms are
The M. E. Sunday school held a grades and also a'n estimate of theyou S3 for prescribing a laxative. The
very best thing for a person who has
Depression ot Spirits, Indiges- picnic at North Lake last Thursday. cost for grading Prospect street.
Dr. Hale and T. F . Ilutzel, of thenothing to do is a %ist. The system
tion, Constipation, Headache.
James Curlett and friend called Ann Arbor Water Co., appeared before will adjust itself in its own way if given
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator on their Pinckney friends, Monday.
the Board and asked what the city in- a chance. Hot beverages are permissible
bd
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Mrs. Chas.
Bell entertained tended to do with the water pipe on
slear soups, table drinks, etc. The
Disorders. It ciires thousands friends several days of the past week.
E. Huron street between 12th and 13th semisick can keep herself very much
every year; why not t r y
alive with nothing to eat but oranges,
The
Misses
May
and
Grace
Lavey
treets, which had come to the surface the
fibrous parte of course to be rejected,
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator?
their cousins over Sun- »y the cutting down of said street.
and in three or four days she will be in
Your Druggist will supply you. entertained
day.
The matter wa3 referred to theprime condition. The cure is well worth That shall equal anything on t h e market We respectfully request the'people of; Washtenaw
County to give u s their patronage.
Henry Harris and family, of Put- Street Commissioner, he to cause said trying, but it is not easy and is not practical where there is work to do.—Lewis- ERNEST REHBERG, President.
nam, spent Sunday with relatives pipe to be put below frost.
The profile submitted by the City ton Journal.
G. 3REHM. Sec. and Treas.
H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President.
here.
of
the
center
grade
of
Broadngineer
101.
TELEPHONE
No
Miss Josephine Costello spent the
and
Mispronunciation.
past week viewing the Fair at Chi-way was accepted and the Engineer
"Educated
often slip up on the
Specially and Skillfully Treated
vas ordered to make memorandum of exquisite littlepeople
points of English proBat * Clear Head, cago.
No Patent Medicine Fraud,
grade
accordingly.
A
Clean
Hand
No Company or Institute Cake,
Mr. Wasson, of Kansas, is the Mr. Keech moved that we recom- nunciation," said Arvin C. Kurtz. "1
and
Ho Electrical Humbug,
heard a schoolgirl the other day catch an
Honeat Purpose. guest of old friends here for a short
mend" and ask the Council to appropri- old physician on the word 'angina.' He
Over twenty years active Hospital and Sanitarium experience. Thousands of happy, grateful, time.
ate the sum of $200 for the grading of insisted that the accent was on the penult
cures, extending into every State in tha Union.
B. Taylor was the guest of his 3roadvvay at the north end.
and the i was sounded long. She inB ? ~ If you are interested, investigate. You will
surely be pleased and maybe surprised. Write cousins in Chelsea the last of the
sisted that the accent was on the first
Adopted
as
follows:
fully. Inquire freely. A valuable treatise on
syllable, and she was right. There has
Diseases of a Private Nature, confidential and week.
Yeas—Messrs.
Keech
and
Mclntyre.
free. SEND FOR IT. Address or call on
been soino juggling of words in some
J. B. Miles and family, of Omaha,
Mr. Keech moved that the Clerk ad- educational congress recently, and this
DR. O. J . R. HANNA,
JACKSON, MICH. Nebraska, are visitiug friends in this vertise for sealed bids for the conis among the words that have the accent
place.
struction of stone culvert (furnishing shifted. 'Squalor' and- 'finance,' 'isoWill Smith and lady friend, of abor and all material excepting stone lated' and 'decisive' are common words
NEVER A FAILURE.
Webster, spent Sunday with his and also for furnishing labor and allthat are more often mispronounced than
The Red Eiver Valley o*
material) on Fifth street in the second any other. A quibble upon which I
sister.
Minnesota and
North Dakota
ward,
across the creek between Jef- heard a colored barber catch a somewhat
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Vaughn and
erudite customer the other day was the
has
children spent Sunday with Webster ferson and Liberty streets, according similarity of meaning of 'transpire' and
never
to plans and specifications now on file. 'perspire.' The customer insisted that
friends.
had a failure
Adopted as follows:
were not synonyms and bet on it.
of crops.
Mrs. John McCabe and family Yeas—Messrs. Keech and Mclntyre. they
It produced 30,000,000
He lost, of course. The barber had a
have been entertaining friends for a Mr. Keech moved that the services cinch."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
bushels of wheat
few days.
besides other cereals in ]890.
of Wm. Rosencrans, at a salary of
HEADQUAKTEKS FOR
Farms can be had
Misses Edna and Clara Mowers $2.75 per day, be obtained to assist the
Man>j New Ideas
on the
entertained a number of their friends 3ity Engineer in work on the main in the home cure of diseases, accidents
crop plan, or long time
AND
Saturday.
cash payments.
and how to treat them, and many hints
sewer.
of value to the sick will be found in
It is not an uncommon thing
Messrs. E. and C. Goodwin, of
Adopted as follows:
Dr. KaufriKinifs great Medical Work;
to pay for a farm
Ann
Arbor,
visited
here
the
first
of
Yeas—Messrs.
Keecli
and
Mclntyre.
elegant illustrations. Send three 2from the proceeds of
the
week.
Mr. Mclntyre moved that the City oent stamps to A. P. Onlway & Co.,
one crop.
It has all of the advantages
Mrs. Joseph Bowler entertained Attorney be requested to report to this Boston, Mass.. and receive a copy free.
of an old country in
friends from abroad several days of Hoard the owner of the alley between
Use Animal Bone, Nature's own Fertilizer, if yon wi-Ii to insure all Spring and Fall
the shape of school, church,
Mistress — Bridget, was that Mrs. Crops. We also handle LAND PLASTER, BARREL, LUMP and FERTILIZING
Brown's drug store and Fred Besimer's,
market, postal A railway facilities last week.
Staylong at the door? Bridget- t SALT.
and all the changes of
Mr. H. Butler has returned to on Huron street.
was, ma'am. Mistress—What did \ on
White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn GrasSj FitH Peas, Fodder Corn, Seed Barleya new country in
Yeas—Messrs.
Keech
and
Mclntyre.
this place after several weeks stay
tell her? Bridget—Shure, ma'am. I Hungarian, German Millet.
the way of
On motion the Board adjourned.
said that yez didn't wish to be disin Wayne.
cheap .lands, rich soil, and
W. J . MILLEK. Clerk.
turbed whirtjez wasn't in.
increase in values.
Mrs. F. E. Pearce and son are
It is one of the most
spending
a
few
days
with
relatives
at
It Should be in Every Home.
"Well, my liWe man, I'm glad to
fertile and promising
North Lake.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay street, Sharps' hear you talk about your school as
regions in America
not yet fully occupied.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb, of burg, Pa,, says that he will not beyou do. Why is it you take so much
Office and Store, No. 9 W. W&sMngton Stwithout Dr. King's New Discovery more interest now?"' Little Man—
In the rush to the far
North Lake, spent Thursday" with for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, Cause we don't have to so no more.
west, however,
their cousins.
that it cured his wife who was threatthis rich valley has
N. VanRiper and sister, Mrs. ened with Pneumonia after an atbeen over-looked.
DEALER IN
It has room for a
A Surgical Operation
Puliver, have been at Hastings the tack of "La Grippe," when various
other remedies and several physician*
million more people.
For
the
cure
of
Piles
is
always
past few days.
had done lnor no good. Robert BarWrite to
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris and ber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. painful, often dangerous and useless,
1
LoulsvlUe and Portland Cements. Hair, BuckP .1. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn daughter, of Marion, spent Sunday King's New Discovery has done him and invariably expensive; on the
eye, Mowers and Hinders a n d Machine Oils.
for particulars.
more
good
than
anything
he
ever
AND
Offloe a n d Wuierooms in t h e F i n n e s a n
other
hand
there
is
a
new
certain
with his sister.
Blovk, D E T R O I T STRKKT.
Publications sent free.
used for Lung trouble. Northing like cure, perfectly painless, gives inMr. and Mrs. L. Chamberlain It. Try it. Free Trial Bottles a t stant relief and permanent cure and FLOUR AND FEED STQBE,
entertained friends from abroad the Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co., Anncosts but a trifle. It is the Pyramid
We keep constantly on hand
piRE INSURANCE.
Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler's drug
last of the week.
store. Manchester. Large bottles, 50c. Pile Cure. It is a more certain
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, is.
Mrs. Chas. Voorheis and Mrs.and SI.00.
cure than a surgical operation, withChas Bell and baby were Hamburg
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
out any of the intense pain, expense
Pupil of Sauret.
visitors recently.
We shall also keep a supply ot
Mr Gladstone's oreakfast is not un- and danger of an operation. Anv
Agent for the following W m Olaen Coror-anio
After three \r-;us' study at the "Stern Conservatory."
Hi rtin Hermans*, under eminent
repreHetiiing over twpmr-fi^M 5H13t*n
OSBORNE'S
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller, ot like that of Chauncey M. Depew, for druggist will get it for you.
teachers in S*olo, Ensemble, aud Theory; also
D&ilara Asset*, issuee pollci<.-» ai
e
the
American
Pericles
fortifies
under
profni-sors
(.t tho "Berlin High School"
the lowutt rutea
North Webster, were Sunday visit- himself for a day's work with a softis now propiiri.-d In take pupils at his rooms in
GOLD
DUST
FLOUR.
the
^Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 ors of her brothers.
A SHEW
boiled egg, a slice of toast and a cup of
3,118,713,00
Franklin of L'bila
Have a New Dress this Fall by having your old J. M. Swift & Oo.'s Beet White Wheat Ann Arbor Organ Company's BuildMr. and Mrs. W. Canfield, o coffee, the British Demosthenes takes ©n«dyed
Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Floru-,
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sts.,
and made over. We color a rich green,
2,700,729.00
Germaniaof N . Y
Sylvan, spent Thursday with Mr a hard-boiled egg, a piece of toast and maroon, or navy blue, when material and proCorn Meal, Fjed, &c, &c, <&c,
German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
AB3OB.
a
cup
of
tea,
with
an
occasional
slice
of
m t color permits, and a reliable dark brown s r
and Mrs. A. Taylor.
At Wholesale and Retai). A eenerai stock ot
made known on application.
London Assurance,.Lond'n l,416!788.00
tongue.
b l a c k oa any faded dress of any shade. SatisMichigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
Miss Carrie Taylor left, Friday
factioc ffaankOteed. Ask your banker for rafer- 3R0CJERIES AND PROVISIONS
The New Spring HaU
. Write for poc» list L. C. Brossy D y e i a r
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00 evening, for an extended visit with
IMFOKTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasAre all adorned with roses. The Co., U Randolph Street, Detroit, Midi.
The cream of the country papers ia found
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00 relatives in the East.
roses on your cheeks can be retained
in Remington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
^ - C a s h paid for Butter, Egfcs, and Country advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
The farmers in this vicinity have by using Park's Tea. It clears the
Children
Cry
for
Produce generallyblood
of
impurities,
moves
the
bowels
l attention given to the insurance of about finished their bean harvest and
jgp^-Goods Delivered to any part oi the city with copy of which can be had of Remington
every day and gives health and strength
dwellings, schools, churches and pnhlif building-i
Castoria.
out extri charre.
Rlm->e,v & S a a f a n l t . Bros:, of New York & Pittshurg.
are
cutting
their
corn.
to
the
user.
inierm« of Ibree und fire Tears

THIIW H S , ATTENTION!

SURROUNDED BY MYSTERY!

LANSING M AND ENGINE

IS

MONEY

Garfield Tea ggg

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.

Cures Constipation

O
fcd

o
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PRIVATE DISEASES
DISEASES OF THE SKIN

Overbeck & Stabler

&

HEINZMANN & LAU BEN GAYER.
1

Lisi?, Gdciasi Plato, Buffalo,

CHRISTIAN MACK,

EJIJIEJiolist

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1893.

Jfrgns.

TROUBLE IN CHICAGO

STATE

ITfcMS.

good, but the late ones are being badly
injured. Many farmers are also obliged

1-4 OFF.

1-4 OFF.

Friday. Aug. 25.
to haul water for their stock. Wells
At Cedar Rapids grasshoppers have de- and springs that were never known to
REPETITION
OF
THE
HAYMARKET
BEAKES & CURTISS. PROPRIETORS.
voured Jacob Swartz's entire potato patch. fail before are now completely dried up.
RIOT IMMINENT.
While waltzing recently, Mrs. P. S. Many pastures are withered and
TERMS.—$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Gibbs of Greenville had one of her legs scorched until not a green spear is left
broken.
ann stock has to be fed at the barn.
Five Hundred Italians Attempt to Secure
Local hustlers are agitating the erection
OFFICIAL P A P E R O F T H E C I T Y .
of
a
Dotato
palace
at
Traverse
City
to
cost
a Lot of Rifles, but Fail—Thirty PoliceIN HARD LUCK.
men Scatter the Unruly Element With- $3,000.
filtered at the Post-Oflicc, in Ann Arbo-, Mich
A
Convict
Cannot
Receive a Pension While
The
home
of
John
Davidson
at
Concord
a& second-clans matter.
out Bloodshed.
burned at noon Thursday. Loss, $2,000,
Being Supported by the State.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Gatling guns in with $1,000 insurance.
JACKSON, Aug. 30.—A man in state
nse directly iu front of the Auditorium
The new Scandinavian Methodist church
Manistee, erected at a cost of 125,000, prison cannot receive a>dependent penwas the scene imminent for a short at
sion. This has just been decided in an
time Wednesday. Coupling pins and has been dedicated.
interesting
George W. Moore of
Two
hundred
Iron
Mountain
Italian
clubs were the worst weapons actually miners out of work have decided to return Livingston case!
county was received at the
brought into use, however, and the to sunny Italy in a body.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1893. most prominent public ground in the At Richmond the Magic flouring mill of prison Aug. 27, 1892. Just before he
came he received a pension, amounting,
city, the landing place of the world's H. S. Ballentine, burned. Loss, $15,000; with
back money, to §1,200, his son
fair steamers, was narrowly spared a insurance, $S,000.
Hiram having died in service.
The repeal of the Sherman law spectacle of carnage paralleling the
Saturday, Aug. 26.
Examiner Smith looked into
piassed the House Monday by a tre memorable Haymarket riot.
The Quincy Mining company at Hancock theSpecial
case. He was informed by the penwill cut wages 10 per cent after Sept. 1.
During
the
morning
crowds
of
unem
sion office that Moore was not entitlec
mendous majority, a magority o:
The Boyne City and Southeastern rail- to a pension while he was supported by
ployed and idle spectators crowded
both democrats and republicans vot- around the Columbus monument on the road is now practically completed.
the state, though the pension would be
Out of 18 cases of typho-malarial fever in resumed when he was discharged.
ing for the repeal. Already wheat lake front. As the crowd grew in num- Saginaw
recently
six
have
proved
fatal.
bers indications of rioting began to
Moore had already received up to July
has taken a slight advance and if the manifest themselves, and in addition to All Lake Shore repair shop men recently 20, when his pension was suspended,
laid
off
at
Adrian
will
soon
be
re-em$74.80. This was returned to the
Senate will promptly pass the bill, tHe number of officers in plain clothes ployed.
United States treasury.
circulating among the throng, Chief of
At
Muskegon
Mrs.
Frank
Butler's
horse
e may hope to see a still further Police Brennan summoned first 500 uniand
buggy
were
stolen
while
she
was
a
t
Assembly of Lady Maccabees.
formed men and later 1,000.
advance in wheat.
tending a circus.
DETROIT, Aug. 31.—The Lady MaccaPrior to this the only patrolmen in
Private Frank Crowley. who was at-bees
of the city, together with friends
uniform visible were on the street ends tacked with diphtheria at Camp Robinson,
Bay City, Saginaw, Grand Rapids
A political argument that tells abutting Lake Front park. Meanwhile has returned to Adrain entirely recovered. from
the throng had greatly multiplied, im- At Holland John De Hanan and a daugh- and Port Huran, assembled at the skatmay be found in the great increase promptu speeches being made at several ter of Captain Hans Anderson were ing pavilion at Belle Isle Wednesnay
while out sailing by the capsizing to the number of 300 and had an enin state taxes this year. The re- points, attracting additions to the drowned
of their boat. Three other occupants of the joyable time listening to speeches from
crowd. Soon the outskirts of the great craft
publican state administration costs gathering were surging across Michigan spar. saved themselves by clinging to a Mrs. Lillian Hollister, candidate for
the position of great lady commander
this county alone, in one year over boulevard and blocking access to the
Mrs. Mary Davis of Port Huron, candiMonday, Aug. 28.
Auditorium.
date
for lady lieutenant commander
$13,000 more than the democratic Along the boulevard and streets lead- Drug stores and restaurants at Berrien Dr. M.
M. Danforth of Port Huron, and
be
compelled
to
close
on
SunSprings
will
ing from that thoroughfare, traffic was
Dr.
Emma
Cook, candidates for great
Winans administration cost in any suspended
day.
and a number of teams were
lady physician; Mrs. Carrie Gilbert oi
At Cadillac five prisoners employed on Grand Rapids and Mrs. Carrie Torrey
one year. Our farmers, when they caught in the mass of people, from
which egrsss, owing to the crush, was the highway made a break for liberty. of Rochester, candidates for great lady
Four escaped.
come to pay their taxes, will be apt impossible.
A substantial supper
Peaches affected with the yellows are be- recordkeeper.
The first uniformed police to arrive
to think of this.
was served after the speechmaking.
condemned and destroyed in the Ben- Mrs.
were under command of Inspector ing
Sarah La Tour presided. RepLaughlin. They were cheered as they ton Harbor market.
from all the hives in the
Clair county has received over $18,000 resentatives
appeared among the crowd. The in- forSt.liquor
licenses this year, and there is city were present.
spector was told that a crowd of 500 more to follow.
Italians had started up State street,
Funeral of Marshal Van Buren.
The Ely Dowel works fire at Northville
OVER $2,000,000 TO BE PLACED ON bent on mischief. With 30 men the in- Thursday was the first conflagration for
LANSING. Aug. 30.—The funeral servspector started after the mob.
this village since 1878.
ices of the late United States Marshal
THE ROLLS.
The police came on the crowd at
William H. Jenks of Hastings sues Van Buren were most impressive.
Louis Spizzari's provision store at 665 Sheriff
McKevitt of Barry county for $1,000 They were under the auspices of LanWorld's Fair Excursion Train Collides State street. Iu the basement of Spiz- on a charge of false imprisonment.
Commander y Knights Templar,
zari's market were stored 50 rifles and a At Grand Rapids taxes are being paid sing
assisted by Rev. W. H. Osborne of St.
With a Freight Near Beuton Harbor. number of flag? used by the Italian somuch more promptly than a year ago; and
church, who delivered an eloHt-nry M. Robinson Dead at Alpena. cieties in their parades. These the mob other indications of a "return of confi- Paul's
quent address. The attendance was
dence"
demanded
and
invaded
the
premises
to
are
noted.
Changes Made at the Industrial Home.
very large. Among those present were
Tuesday, Aug. 29.
LANSING, Aug. 31.—The total amount obtain possession of them. Spizzari.
Governor Rich and most of the state
is
a
leader
among
the
Italians,
adwho
J. T. Hafford of Milan has a 3-year-old officials, United States Judge Swan.
of state taxes apportioned to the coun- dressed the crowd and, after refusing
that stands 17% hands high and weighs Collector Hopkins, Postmaster Hanco,
ties to be spread on the tax rolls this absolutely to let them have the guns or colt
1,310 pounds.
w
Henry A. Haigh and Deputy Marshal
year is $1,931,214.69, and the tax rate of flags, pushed the invaders out of his
At
Muskegon
Miss
Sophia
Christiansen,
Blanchard and Wallace of Detroit and
ratio of taxation is 1.7 mills on the store and locked the doors.
while in bathing, got beyond her depth the council and city officials of Lansing.
As a concession, Spizzari save the and was drowned. She was unsound Business
dollar. The apportionment among the
in the city was wholly susseveral counties of the state is as fol- leaders §2 and they bought Italian and mentally.
pended during the services.
American
flags
and
returned
to
the
Notwithstanding
the
drouth
potatoes
lows:
monument on the lake front, have been grown around Chelsea this seaAlcona. $2,563.56; Alger, §4,272.60; Columbusby
A Former .Detroit Man Dead.
the police squad. During son that measure 16 inches in circumferAllegan, §27,344.63; Alpena, 110,254.24; followed
ence.
ALPENA, Aug. 81.—Henry M. Robinthe
parley
the
police
kept
the
streets
Antrim, $5,127.12; Arenac, §2,136.30; near Spizzari's place clear, but made no
The agricultural college is investigating son, a former resident of Detroit, died
Baraga, §3,418.08: Barry, §25,635.59; arrests.
the ravages of the insect that is attacking at the residence of his son, George J.
Bay, $46,144.07; Benzie, §3,418.08; Ber- News of the events on State street celery and causing much alarm to the Robinson. He was 83 ^ years old. His
rien; $30,762.71; Branch, S34.180.79; Cal- irritated
early days were spent in New York
the Lake Front mob, and it growers about Techmseh.
bcran. $51,271.19; Cass, $27,344.63; Char- became more
The common council of Saline has voted city. In 1837 he located in Detroit,
and
more
disorderly.
Exlevoix; §5.981.64; Cheboygan, $6,836.16; cited individuals made speeches con- to employ counsel to make a fight against where he spent his active business life.
Chippewa, $8,545.20; Clare, $4,272.60; tinuously and soon stones began to be Mrs. Mary Beatty's $500 claim for dam- He was the founder of the Croghan
ages alleged to have been sustained from a street car works and for many years a
Clinton. §32,471.75; Crawford, §3,418.08;
defective sidewalk.
Delta, $6,836.16: Dickinson, $10,308.16; thrown.
member of the firm of Wayne & RobinRioters who were in the eastern outThe Chicago and West Michigan rail- eon, well known founders "and machinEaton, §34,180,79; Emmett, $5,127.12; skirts
of
the
mob
picked
up
coupling
road
has
settled
the
case
of
Dr.
N.
W.
WilGenesee. $42,725.99; Gladwin, $3,418.08; pins from the Illinois Central tracks son of Shelby against it by allowing him ists. His remains will be taken to DeGogebic, $25,68tf.59; Grand Trav- ind the heavy missiles were thrown $2,000. The doctor.was injured near Grand troit for interment at Elmwood.
erse. $7,690.68; Gratiot, $17,090.39: Hills- toward
Rapids about one year ago.
the police.
dale, $37,598.87: Houghton, $68,361.58;
Excursion Train Wrecked.
and
Laughlin
at
this
Inspectors
Shea
, Aug 30.
Huron, $13,672.32; Ingham, §35,889.83; juncture promptly ordered a charge
BENTON HARBOR, Aug. 31.—A special
Dr.
J.
A.
Stroburg
has
resigned
as
city
Ionia. $32,471.75; Iosco. $8,545.20; Iron, upon the crowd. The police in force
excursion train on the Chicago and
f8,750.28: Isabella. $10,254.24; Isle Royal, were by this time but a short distance health officer at West Bay City. He says West Michigan railroad, filled with
the
salary
of
the
office
is
too
small.
%170.90; Jackson. $52,980.22; Kalamazoo, south of the body of the mob, and beHollanders from Grand Rapids en route
The heating apparatus has all been over- to
$46,144.07; Kalkaaka, $6.323.45; Kent, 85,- fore
the world's fair, cpllided with a
the
rioters
saw
the
advance
the
hauled
and
increased
in
capacity
in
the
451.S Keweenaw. $5,127.12; Lake, 82,- shock came. The contact was of short schools at Hudson during vacation.
freight train near here. The engines
563.56; Lapeer, $23,926.55; Leelanau,
The National Savings Investment com- and several cars were wrecked. En136.30: Lenawee, $51,271.19; Livingston, duration.
As the heart of the mob around the pany of Tekonsha has been notified to gineer Patterson of the special and his
f27.344.63: Luce, $3,418.08; Mackinac, monument
using United States mails in their fireman saved themselves by leaping
saw their friends scatter be- quit
$3,418.08; Macomb, $31,617.23; Manistee, 'ore the swinging
into the canal. The passengers were
clubs, the leaders business.
SU5.381.36: Manitou. $170.90; Marquette, turned
George Haire of Delhi township has been transferred to the steamer Chicora. No
and fled. Their course lay north lodged
iu
jail
on
achar^euf
hugging
young
$38,514.83: Mason. §7,690.68: Mecoeta. $8.- and west
one was seriously injured.
of the park to Michigan women on the streets ot Lansing.
645.20; Menominee, §12.497.35; Midland, ivenue. out
In an almost incredibly short
William Watkins of Battle Creek must
$3,418.08: Missaukee, $5,127.12: Monroe, ;ime the mob
Changea Being Made.
dwindled away as rioters pay £27.80 for atmin violating the liquor
$28,199.15; Montcalm. $17,000,39; Mont- sought safe escape
in the alleys and law by selling ami>cr-colored fluids on Sun- LANSING, Aug. 31.—Superintendent
morency, §1,709.04: Muskegon, §22,217.- streets.
St. John of the industrial home for
day.
61; Newago, $7,690.68; Oakland, §50,has already made changes in the
During the riot the back door of Bat- Local business men at Mount Pleasant boys
687.51; Oceana. §7,690.68; Ogemaw, $3,- erp
formanship
of the tailor shop and printarmory, facing the Illinois Cen- have asked the b;uiks to issue time certifi- ing office, and
418.08; Ontonagon, §3,418.08; Osceola, ral D
Tuesday night Mr. and
cates to provide a temporary circulating
tracks
and
almost
within
plain
$6,836.16; Osc-odo, §1,709.04: Otsego, view of the mob, stood wide open. The medium.
Mrs. Wilcox, who have charge of a cot$4,272.60: Ottawa, §25,635.59: Presque wttery has four 12-pound Napoleons
Supervisor F. E. Ives of Unadilla town- tage, were asked for their resignations
Isle, 82.GC3.Go: Roscommon. §2,563.56; ami four Gatling guns, all of which the ship hiss ordered the unlicensed saloon run to take effect today. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brewster of this place have
Saginaw. $63,234.46; Sanilac, $13,672.32; fficcr in charge says were ready for by K. Gillman at Gregory closed.
been appointed to take charge of cotSchoolcraft. $5,981.64; Shiawassee. §29,- jusinoss.
Thursday, -Aug. 31.
tage No. 4, in place of Mr. and Mrs. J.
053.07; St. Clair. 334,180.79; St. Joseph,
Work is booming on the new stores and M.
Triphagen.
$34,180.79: Tuscola, §17.944.92: Van
Masonic temple at Plymouth.
Burcn, $25,635.r)9: Washtenaw, $52,980.Grand Opera House.
The state tish commission has stocked
Attempted Suicide.
22; Wayne. §324.717.51; Wexford, $6,pond near Flint with 200,000 GerIf you want to enjoy a hearty laugh, Thread
MUSKEGON, Aug. 30.—At 11 o'clock
830.10; total, §1,931,214.69.
man carp.
lave the heart-strings played upon, The semi annual meeting of the presby- Tuesday morning Wilbur Field, a
ON T H E PACIFIC COAST.
xnd see one of the simplest, prettiest tery of Lansing will be held at Concord, | painter living on Arthur street, attempted suicide. He shot himself twice
John Mosser Did Not Suicide, bat Went tage pictures of New England life commencing Sept. 19.
At Dexter, Cashier Newkirk of the Sav in the head and once above the heart.
that has ever been drawn, go to the ings
to California.
bank recently had $1,800 given him in He is a well liked map, of good habits.
CADILLAC, Aug. 31.—John G. Mosser, theatre any night and sit through "The old Washtenaw bank bills.
Despondency is the only cause for the
the missing Cadillac contractor, is now Old Homestead." You will not regret The Boies State bank at Hudson has act. His wife and two children, who
located on the Pacific coast, or in some it. The chances are you will go to see :aken out insurance against burglary in are visiting at Charlotte, have been
one of Xew York's strongest companies.
notified. Although still alive, the
still more distant clime. At any rate
Since Rev. H. P. Collin settled at Cold- chances for his recovery are doubtful.
It is settled that he did not kill himself it a second time.
as pastor of the Presbyterian church
''The Old Homestead" teaches a water
at Niagura Falls, nor was the body that
Killed His Playmate.
ae has united 254 couples in marriage.
s found in a Canadian swamp that grand moral lesson, introduces us to Defective sidewalks are the cause of
MT. CLEMENS, Aug. 31.—Fred Kracht,
of Mosser. Sheriff C. C. Dunham has the noblest and simplest of characters, lumerous accidents at Hudson and several aged 12, son of Alderman Kracht, was
xetnrned from Niagara after carefully carries us away from city life and in- aw suits are liable to be brought to re- shot and instantly killed by August
cover damages for injuries received.
investigating the movements of Mosser
Jerhn, aged 14. The two were playing
cidental cares and worries, and sends The annual reunion of the Nineteenth circus.
while in Canada.
Jerhn had a shotgun, supposed
Moser was there for several days, but i us to our homes with better thoughts Michigan infantry (Colonel Gilbert's regi- to be unloaded, and told Kracht to fall
jaid or did nothing that indicated that ! of the stage in particular, and mankind ment) will be held at Otsego, Sept. 6th anil down dead when he fired. He was six
th. Companies C and H were made up feet from the boy. Kracht was struck
he had any idea of committing suicide, in general.
iere and it is expected the attendance will in the head.
and finally left on Tuesday, Aug. 22,
The drama is a domestic idyl, a )e large this year.
for the west, saying that he was going
Trumps Assault a Farmer.
to Los Angeles. He left an address in dream of New England life based on
Sentenced" to f'our Years.

READ THIS!
-A.T1 1-

250 Boys' Suits at 1-4 Off.
250 Children's Suits at 1-4 Off.
Beginn;ng Friday, June 3pth, we will place on sale the above number of suits at
1 - 4 L e S S (han they have ever been offered.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule.
P. S.—Odd Pants at ruinous prices.

"We're ii)

THE STATE TAX LEVY

Pead Earnest"
When we say—We can save you money on
D l i V Ju X U U l i

a piano if you will buy NOW, we can please
you in every respect and save you many
times the interest on amount invested.
We do not say this for fun. We say it be-

NOT FOR
FUN.

cause we have a large stock of new and
slightly used pianos and we want to get our
MONEY out of them.
It is strictly business with us. We want

PURELY
BUSINESS.

money just now more than we want pianos,
and if you will investigate our plain statement you will decide that it is to your interest to buy when we want to sell.
We have pianos which will please you—

GOOD GOODS,

Honestl

y

Made

' Correctly Regulated, Finely

Voiced—Pianos worth investigating—Prices
worth considering.
Inquiries pertaining to pianos and prices are

ASK
Questions.

solicited and will receive prompt attention
and

"WHAT WE SAY YOU CAN DE-

PEND ON."

Co.
:M::E:CT,
And Manufacturers of and Dealers In a Few
Other Musical Instruments.

51 South Main St.,

Ann ^i-bop, M'ch-

San Francisco, where he could be fact, natural and real to the core, and
BATTLE CICEEK, Aug. 31. — Three
GRAND RAPIDS, Aug. 31.—George
reached, written in his own hand writJohnson, alias Young, was sentenced to tramps broke into the house of Jacob
of
a
realism
that
is
simple
and
great
ing and using his own name, It is now
four years at Jackson from the superior Johnson, three miles from this place,
teTieved that^he intended to' get away ! i" its simplicity. It is a picture of the court. Johnson is a well known colored and beat his head and face into a jelly
from his family and friends, and that j homestead of the nation, of the granite crook and stole §60 worth of clothing with a club. They were frightened
bis letters to his wife and other mysteri- hills, the shrifty, rugged nature of its from the residence of William F. Mc- away before any booty was obtained.
ous actians were simply parts of a pre- people; it is a panorama of home life Bain. The goods were recovered from Johnson is 60 years old and lives alone.
conceived plan. His actions all show a on the old farm, full of charm and of his possession at Kalamazoo, where he The tramps have not been captured.
desire to get away from old associa- truth. "The Old Homestead" is a was arrested.
tions.
dramatic gem as clearly cut as a cameo,
A number 61 vagabonds art 6aja to
and as beautiful in its delicacy of inDrouth at South Haven.
DEATH OF MRS. MEADOWS.
terpretation and of permanent value.
SOUTH HAVEN. Aug. 30.—This vicin- make a living in Now York by followIn Attempting to Save Others She Lost , The story is a simple and familiar ity is suffering under" the withering in- ing express wagons around the city, on
one, entirely independent of stage de- fluence of the most destructive drouth the alert to steal packages while the
Her Life.
i and
d melo-dramatic
l d t i incidents,
i d
" ever known in this region. Much of expressman is in the house doing busp . . . r . v . . _ OQ ,r» . ^ . n . vices
"a
the corn hereabouts is past help. The iness
PORTLAND Aug » - - T h e appalling
U i l J < u n v a r n l s h e d t a 1 e .» The merit
manner in which Mrs. Meadow lost her ,a n d s t r e ngth of the play are in the ai- early varieties of peaches were fairly
hfe
striking
of true to,
heroThe
houseexample
was discovered
be j tistic treatment of pliases of every-day
ism.is a
It is
New England
farm.careful
life on
on fire and she started out to awaken full
ofthe
human
interest and
the members of her family. Her hus- character delineation, and strikes a
band was sleeping on the floor, but was popular chord. Amid the plays ot the
too terrified to do anything more than past decade, it stands alone as does
save himself. Mr. Meadow'aroused her Fatti's "Home, Sweet Bomt" amid the
mother and a little daughter and then operatic numbers. I t appeals to all;
fought her way through thefireand has sunshine, patl os, humor, altersmoke to the upper story, where her it
nating through it, and 10 see the play
eon was sleeping. She dropped him out presented
evening is like taking a
of the window and turned around to hoi.day inlast
New England. And
descend by the stairway, but was over- the picturerural
of this is brought out in
come by the heat and perished In the stronger colors
by the fact that the
t
flames.
: scene of the second and third acts is
; laid in New York City, that of the first
Bill Nye proposes to wnt* a history 1a n c i i ^ a c t s being at the old homestead in Swanzev- The contract is
of the United States.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar i'owder.—No Ammonia; No Aium.
The man who keeps his mouth shut ! thus dramatically intensified. Kememin Millions of Homes—40 Year.? t i e Stawdard.
Used
never has to eat any crow.
, ber the date, Friday, September 8th.

CE'S

aking
owder

NOW IS THE TIME
To put a Heater in your House.
supply you with

We can

Sks, Furnace, Steam
AND HOT WATER.

CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

We control the city on GARLAND STOVES.
We keep a large line of House Furnishing
lardware,
LooV at our large line of Mantels, Refrigeraors, and all kinds of Summer Goods.
Kindly give us a call.

Schuh & Muehlig.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, SEPTEMBER 1, 1893.

SPECIAL SALE

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Baking
Powder

Next Monday is school election.

—OF—

Henry B. Dodsley is taking the
school census.

Housekeeping
Linens.-—«««
and
.Cottons

L. Gruner has had the interior of
his store repainted.
German Day next year will be
celebrated at Chelsea.
Rev. Dr.- Cobern will occupy the
M. E. pulpit next Sunday.

FALL

WE

Begins Sept. 1st. We
open the Fall Trade
Sept 1st with a Sale
which will surprise every-

Wish to buy /our cash,
and offer you a premium
of from 50 to 100 per
cent. in D e s i r a b l e
Goods.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

one.

ABSOUUTELY PURE

Miss Sallie Southard, daughter of
Work is progressing rapidly on the W. S. Southard, died in Hellefonnew school of Music building.
taine, Ohio, last Saturday, where
she was visiting with her family at
Quite a number of farmers are their old home. She was eighteen
feeding ground wheat to their stock. years of age.

SEPT. 1st and 2nd

The residence of Victor Strong on
Oxford street, was burglarized just
—AT T H E before noon on Saturday by three
tramps who madeoff with a revolver,
a watch chain and $7.65 in money. .
The sheriff was not notified until |
six o'clock. The tramps had six
Chief Arthur, ot the Brotherhood hours start so that it was impossible
The time on the Michigan CenTO OPEN THE SEASON.
tral was changed again last Sunday. of Locomotive Engineers, charged with the number of tramps in the
with conspiracy in ordering a boy- country to capture the thieves.
ORY GOODS HOUSE.
The city has over $35,000 to its cott of freight on the Ann Arbor
credit in the Ann Arbor Savings road, has settled the case by paying
Services will be resumed at the
$2,500, the case being dropped.
Bank.
Unitarian church on September 10,
instead of September 3. The postJames O'Connel, section boss on ponement is occasioned by the nec25 doz. Hemstitched, Huck Towels (Red Justice Bennett on Saturday marBlue and Plain White Borders) for this sale, ried Charles Moyer to Miss Ella the Michigan Central, and his gang essary absence of Rev. Mr. Sunderof men, had their dinners stole from laud, who has to be at Grand!
500 Yds. ALL WOOL 38Palmer.
$2.50 per dozen; reduced from S3 00.
them by tramps one day last week. Rapids to assist in the installation
25 doz. Oat Meal Weave Towels, very
inch Suiting, sold in every store in
Prof. Emil Baur left a basket of It will become necessary for railroad of Rev. H. Digby Johnston, who
large and all linen, at $2 50 per dozen, res pears at the Argus office men to set a guard over their din- has just been called to the pastorate
Hie country at 30c a yd.
ners.
duced from S3.00.
this week.
of the Unitarian church in that city.
25 doz. Fringed Huck Towels, largest size
Every yard this season's goods.
Rev. Mr. Young's sermon at the
J. W. Sheely & Co., of Tiffin, Union meeting in the Presbyterian
and extra quality, for this sale $2.50 per
Washtenaw is honored with a
Ohio, have opened a tailor shop on church last Sunday evening on the large number of vice presidents for
dozen, never sold less than J3.00.
Also 40 Pattern Suits in Fall
Ann street.
the
Michigan
days
at
the
World's
Incarnation of Christ was a very fine
10 doz. Cream Damask Towels. $1 75 per
Novelty Goods, 38 inches wide,
one.
Mr. Wilsey, with his choir of Fair, September 13 and 14. The
dozen, regular price $2.25.
Dr. Charles Gatchell has resigned fourteen members, rendered some following is the list of Washtenaw
all wool, regular price $0c a
25 doz. Huck Towels, medium size, heavy his professorship in the Homeopavice presidents: Ex-Governor Alvery fine music.
weight, for this sale $1.25 per dozen, worth thic college.
pheus Felch, Congressman J. S.
yard; Friday and Saturday the
$1.60.
Mrs. J. R. Trojanowski has open- Gorman, President James B. Angell,
Mrs. Hosie has moved into the ed up a ladies hair dressing parlor Judge Thomas M. Cooley. Mrs.
entire lot at half-price.
50 Best Quality Crochet Bed Spreads at
new house built by Prof. Hamilton and bath room at No. 30 K. Wash- James B. Angell is one of the lady
$1.00 each, regular price $1.25.
on Fifth avenue.
ington street, up stairs. The bath vice presidents. Ex-Gov. Felch has
40 American Marsellcs Bed Spreads at
are fitted up with porcelain been put on the programme for a
rooms
$i.2o each, always sold at Jji.50.
High school students are already lined bath tubs with hot and cold short address.
40 doz. %i All Linen Napkins, extra fine arriving in the city. The school water for the use of ladies only.
A YARD.
and heavy, $1-5° per dozen, usual price $2. opens next Monday.
The Detroit and Cleveland Steam
After a protracted and heated ex- Navigation Company's new steamAll grades of Cream and Bleached Table
Harry N. Taber, only son of H .
amination,
Cuyler Barton was yes-ers City of Alpena and City of MackLinen at special prices during this sale.
N. Tabor, died Wednesday of tuberterday bound over by Justice Turn- inac are now in commission, making
Special prices on all Counterpanes, Nap- culosis, aged eighteen years.
bull, of Chelsea, under $2,000 bail, four trips per week between Detroit, Dress Trimmings, regular ioc, 15c and 25c
Fall Dress Prints, Good Styles,
kins, Tray Cloths, Carving Cloth and DoyMackinac Island, Chicago and way
Goods, for Friday and Saturday,
Frank O'Neil, a bus driver had on the charge of burning the Hadley ports. Fare, Cleveland to Macklies, during this sale.
his pockets picked of a gold watch barns in Lyndon. Nearly the whole
5c a Yard.
White and Colored Lunch Cloths at at- at the Central depot, Tuesday after- township were present at the exam- inac and return, including meals
and berths, $20.00; Toledo, $14.50;
tractive prices during this sale.
ination.
noon.
Detroit, #13.50. Low Rates to ChiBleached and Unbleached Sheeting at
Cornelius Gillespie died Tuesday. cago. Write for illustrated Pamphare
78
descriptions
of
land
There
jobbers' prices during this sale.
to be sold in the sale of delinquent He was born in New York in 1810let. Address A. A. Schantz, G. P .
A., Detroit, Mich.
150 pieces of Stevens' be^t American taxes for 1891 in this county next and came to Michigan in 1836, settling
at
Stockbridge.
In
1836
he
Crashes, at manufacturers' prices for this sale December.
Dr. A. C. Kellogg died at his resmarried Miss Melissa White, who
only.
About 70 passengers for the survives him. They removed to a idence in the fifth ward last SaturHe was born in
2O SWorld's Fair took in the Detroit farm at Geddes in 1850 and to Annday afternoon.
Pittsfield township in 1854 and revening News excursion from this Arbor city in 1836.
ceived his education in the district
city last Tuesday.
G. A. R. National Encampment.
T. A. A. & N . M. Bulletin.
SPECIAL SALE OF
Miss Clara Baur, director of the and Ann Arbor schools. He studhis
father,
Dr.
ied
medicine
with
the
G.
A.
R.
National
EnFor
Rates
of one fare for the round
Cincinnati
Conservatory
of
Music,
Prof. Emil Baur reports that the
D. B. Kellogg, who originated KelBarletts and Flemish Beauty pears, who is visiting her brother Prof. logg's Family Remedies and suc-campment at Indianapolis, Ind., the trip will be made for the annual
now getting ripe, are immense. Emil Baur, thinks there is no place ceeded him in their manufacture. T., A. A. & N. M. will make a rate meeting of theKnights of Maccabees,
i
of $5.00 from Ann Arbor for the at Grand Rapids, Sept. 12th to 15th.
like Ann Arbor for healthfulness,
There are very few apples.
and especially the West End. She He was married to Miss Carrie round trip. Tickets will be sold Tickets to be sold Sept. n t h to
They are the Famous FaultLovejoy, who survives him. He
The Union meeting will be held was one of the pioneers of musical had a reputation as an upright and Sept. 3d, 4th and 5th, good to re- 12th, limited to return Sept. 15th.
turn not later than Sept. 16, '93.
Rates of one fare for the round
in
the
west.
education
less Brand,the best goods in next Sunday evening at the Baptist
honest man. The funeral services
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
trip will also be made for the Toledo
church. The sermon will be dewere held Monday afternoon.
R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent.
the market, at an extreme ivered by Rev. Mr. Bradshaw.
Exposition arid Races at Toledo,
The Ann Arbor Rifles have about
Aug. 21st to 26th. Tickets sold
completed
arrangements
for
their
low price.
T., A. A. & N. M. R'y Bulletin.
Last Monday night while one of
each day of meeting. Good to reThe infant son of Mrs. Clara Tay- annual excursion, which this year
the
motormen
on
the
street
railway
|
turn not later than Aug. 26st, 1893.
the
annual
meeting
of
the
For
be
to
the
World's
Fair,
and
the
will
lor died Friday at the residence of
Knights of the Maccabees at Grand
W. H. BENNETT, G. P . A.
ts grandfather, William Taylor, of round trip ticket will be about $5. was endeavoring to make the last Rapids, September 12 to 15, tickets to
on
the
Michigan
Central,
havtrain
R.
S. GREENWOOD, Agent.
The
excursion
will
take
place
about
be sold Sept 11 to 12; limited to return
We are the sole agents for the celebrated Ann Arbor town, aged five days.
ing only seventeen minutes from the Sept.
of
September,
the
ticket
the
middle
16,
'93.
Pearl Shirts, the best article in the market,
Washtenaw avenue end of the line,
K. S. GREENWOOD,
Over 600 varieties of cotton are said
Gottlob Hauselmann, of Pitts- being good for ten days.
unlaundried, Si.00, laundried $1.10.
so that the car was going at its high- \V. II. BENNETT.
Agent. to exist—400 in Asia and Africa and
field, was thrown out of his wagon
G. P. A.
The German Day celebration last est speed through Main street, a
200 in Amerioa.
Closing out all Summer Goods, all descrip- on Madison street Tuesday, while
young
man
ran
out
about
ten
feet
in
Saline
was
a
great
success,
week
tions, at very low prices. Cost Cuts n o making a short turn, injuring his
financially as well as in numbers ahead of the car and laid down across
Figure.
knee.
and enthusiasm. About $1,400 was the track. The motorneer instantly
This sale will be of vast importance to
reversed the car, turning it back to
Mrs. Clara Hudson died in Man- taken in on the grounds by the so-the strongest reverse power and just
people fitting up rooms for students. Give it
ciety
which
much
more
than
pays
chester at the residence of her
your attention and profit thereby.
succeeded in stopping the car in
daughter, Mrs. M. D. Case, on expenses. In fact, the celebration time, when the young man arose,
the
most
successful
one
yet
held
was
Thursday of last week, aged eightygave him the laugh and made off.
in the county.
five years.
He was intoxicated.
Dexter has only one paper now.
The fire department was called The material of the Dexter Leader Buy your School Books this year at
out by a burning brush heap that has been sold to Vining & Co., ofSheehan's, State st., and save money.
was getting beyond control on the Wayne, and removed there this week Second-hand books at half price.
old Millen property on Washtenaw while the list has become the proThe Old Homestead.
for Infants and Children.
avenue yesterday.
perty of brother Thompson of the For a feast of mirth and merriment,
26 S. Main St.
News. Dexter now has one paper, Denman Thompson's play. "The Old
Calvin Bliss and Conrad Krapf which is all it should have, and it is Homestead," is offered on Friday
years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of
of this city, are the only survivors of a good one too.
night, Sept. 8th. Only once a season
millions
of persons, permit us to speak of i t without guessing.
does
it
come,
but
it
never
fails
to
leave
the thirteen original abolitionists,
behind a regret on the part of theater
It
is
unquestionably
the best remedy f*>r Infants and Children
who voted for James G. Birney for
A very pleasant surprise party goers that its stay could not be made a
president in this city in 1840.
longer
one.
At
the
hands
of
the
same
has
ever
known.
It is harmless. Children like it. It
the
world
took place at the home of Mr. and
eflicient company as seen here last seaMrs.
Wm.
Allen
on
Brooks
street,
gives them health. It -will save their lives. Tn it Mothers have
No. 5 S MAIN STREET.
Complaint has been made by in- last evening. There was dancing, son, but with new effects in scenery,
presentation will receive the same
something which is absolutely nafe and prraf; Ho ally perfect as a
spector Clark against Charles Rapp card playing and, best of all, a boun- the
careful treatment for which Mr.
and August Dupsloff for keeping tiful supper at about midnight. The Thompson's company is conspicuous.
\ child's medicine.
hogs in the city limits. The cases party broke up about two o'clock,
"The Old Homestead" is known to
Castoria destroys Worms.
are put down for today and tomor- the verdict of all being that a most most every one as a simple tale of
Castoria allays Feverishness.
honest people, their everyday life
row
row
enjoyable evening was spent.
told in simple language, summing
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card.
up the general idea of the play.
Edward Cadieux and Miss Sophie
The
i
11
troduction
of
the
piece
has
put
Castoria cures Diarrhcca and Wind Colic.
Edward Burke, of Northfield,
Arnold were married at the resi- died last Friday of heart and brain new life into our comedy world, gives
Castoria
relieves Teething Troubles.
the public a glimpse of country life
dence of the bride's mother on S. disease, aged sixty-two years leaving with
all its simplicity and charm, and
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Fourth avenue, Wednesday evening. a wife and five sons. The funeral holds up the mirror of life to so pleasThey will reside at 72 S. Fourth which was held at St. Patricks ant a side of nature that the world
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carVontc acid gas or poisonous air.
must seem glad, and now the quaint
avenue.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opSmm, or other narcotic property.
church, Monday, was very largely characterization has attained a popuattended. Mr. Burke was held n larity unparalleled in the history of
Castoria
assimilates the food, Tegnlatws the stomach and bowels,
The schools of this city cost $45,- very high esteem by all who knew the drama.
giving healthy and natural sieer.
467.87 last year including $4,640 him and was a fine straightforward
I have a fine farm near Ann Arbor
bonds and interest and the improve- man.
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is mot sold In bulk.
which 1 will sell cheap, or will take a
ments made to the various buildings
Don't allow any one to sell yon nnythimj; t>ls*> on the plea or promise
small farm or house and lot as part
be
deRev.
Henry
Tatlock
will
and the addition to the first ward
payment. For particulars address
that it is "just as good " and " will answnr ovarf pnrpose."
tained over Sunday in Nantucket Box 1254, Ann Arbor, Mich.
building.
owing to an injury sustained in the
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
Christian Braun, of Saline has foot. The services at St. Andrew's Frederick Krause, auctioneer, will
is on every
The fac-simile
commenced suit in the circuit court church will consist of Morning attend to all sales on short notice at
Prayer, Litany and sermon at 10:30 reasonable charges. For further parsignature cf
against
George
Sweitzer
for«$io,ooo
"On the top wave of success." We are
ticulars call at the Argus office. tf
leaders in the DRUG BUSINESS in this ciiy damages for slander, the slander be- a. m. and Evensong at 5. p. m., the
and when you need anything' in our iiue you ing alleged to be contained in the Rev. J. M. B. Sill officiating. The
are sure to find it and get it at the lowest
The Pyramid Pile Cure
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
price at our store. We want your trade and words, "you stole a pig trough from Holy Communion will be postponed
are working for it.
Is
a
new
discovery
for
the
prompt,
until
Sunday
September
10th
at
my father." Mr. Braun sets forth
that he has always been a good and 10:30 a. m. when it is hoped that permanent cure of Piles in every
1
form. Every druggist has it.
the rector will be present.
Goodyear * Prtig Store, reputable citizen.

H U T \ SATURDAY ME
S

k

25c

1,000 YARDS

1,000 YARDS

5c a Yard.

STEEET.

S Drug .tors

T
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A PEN PICTURE.
leading jumped off the bridge and
Adrian Press Washtenawisms.
A hoary headed old rascal, of Mr. Widemann, having the halter
Salem is under arrest for immoral twisted about his hand, did not feel An Exact Description of a Typical Case " "It is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."
of Chronic Malaria.
attentions toward a ten year old girl. at liberty to desert the animal. That
is why he was there with the finger
^
.
!
* »
A yellow skin, a sallow complex- |
What, with a runa.way and a legout of joint. Let no one be proud
and arm broken, Sam Seney, of or feel that he is above others, ion, dark circles about the eyes, a 1
furred tongue with bad breath, a
Lima, had all the excitement he simply because he holds office.
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
** * *
bitter taste and bad digestion, are
could manage for one day.
There are some humorous features sure signs of malaria. Not exactly 1
Detroit is now claiming over 300,- in the Bridgewater shooting case of sick, but wretched, not quite delir-i
000 population, and this stimulates last week. Godfried Sauer, drunk ious, but got the blues badly; not
Chelsea to rise up and say she hasand crazy over a "jilt" by his girl, confined to the bed, but notfitfor
ANN ARBOR, M I C H .
1,573, counting the last one born. shot himself three times in the door business; losing flesh, losing busiyard of Col. Fenn, for whom the ness, losing all interest in every4 Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.
Henry Gotts, of Whittaker, has girl worked, and would probably thing; dizzy after stooping, short of |
breath
on
slight
exertion,
weak
and
j
have
shot
the
girl,
if
the
Colonel
had
been invested with the rank and
trembly, easily fatigued, restless,!
GRANDMA
A. L. NOBLE, Pres.
WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres
epaulettes of a deputy
sheriff. allowed him to see her. Hearing
Nothing but j
says it is 20 yei.rs since she made Henry got some prisoners right away. the shots, the family opened the nervous, sleepless.
ROBERT
PHILLIPS,
Cashier.
such good bread as this. She says
malaria
can
so
completely
undo
a
I
front door and Sauer lay apparently
** * *
dead. The Colonel went to theperson without putting him to bed, i
No county fair in Washtenaw this barn for his horse to drive for anothing else can so irresistably de- |
season. Pumpkins and beets that coroner, and Mrs. Fenn remarked, moralize mind and body.
have lain awake nights, growing for "Well Godfried is dead and can't
There is only one cure. Every- j
1st premium have simply wasted hurt us now." Just then the dead
body who has had experience with !
strength.
man walked in, blood covered, re- malaria knows what the cure is. !
BLOOD IMPURE? A>-? ycu suffering from any Kidney Or
«*
volver in hand and scared the women Pe-ru-na exactly hits the case. I t ; S YOUR
Female Complaint? Have you a Cough, Cold or any disease of
A rope-walker at Milan, risked nearly to death. As Col. Fenn was
Throat,
Chest or Lungs? Is your Liver performing its functions
his life last week for the amusement driving away, somebody called to not only cleanses the blood of all jproperly? If you have any of th«se complaints it will certainly pay you
malarial poison, but it promptly to try the medicines mentioned balow, which are warranted.
Is like the yeast she used to make herself, of a large crowd, who gave him so
and she hopes she will never have to do little that he felt like dropping off him to " h a l t " and there stood the mitigates the bad symptoms and
A REMARKABLE CURE.
"dead" before him, revolver in leaves the brain clear and nerves
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.
the
rope
and
killing
a
few
people
by
MESSES. FOLEY & Co., Chicaeo.
hand.
Fenn
drove
for
a
sheriff
and
Call for it at your Grocer's.
steady. It cures without delay, GENTLEMEN :—I had a scrofulous taint of the
the dead man washed up at the
from childhood. An ulcer began on the
It is always good and always ready. the fall.
without exception, and without any blood
The most powerful Blood
side of the nose, having all the appearances of a
#
pump, sprang into his own buggy ill effect whatever.
most malignant caacer. became about the size of
Cleanser.
a silver dollar and ezuded a thin, offensive matM. Bell, of Dexter, claims to have and passed the sheriff and colonel
The agony of mind I suffered cannot be
killed in one day, recently, forty- without being recognized. For a A complete treatise on malaria ter.
described as I contemplated the progress of the
nine snakes. Poor fellow.
If hecorpse the fellow Sauer proved a and other summer diseases, entitled disease.
was induced tofrythe Clinic Sarsaparilla;
"Aurora," sent free to any address it I appeared
to neutralize the poison in the
only would go there! But he says very "active transitive verb."
blood, the ulcer ceased. The diseased tissues
by
the
Pe-ru-na
Drug
Manufacturhe has no faith in it. "Bell should
in the bottom and edges of the sore seemed to
ing Company, Columbus, Ohio.
loosen and the natural flesh to take its place.
ring off."
Thus the cure continued until an even surface
Warranted for. all Kidney
BonH You Know
remained. No part of the disease remains.
*****
MRS. H. B. ADAKS,
Complaints.
It is evident that the horse edi- That to have perfect health you must
1609 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Now that Fanny Kemble' is dead it
tor of the Commercial overstepped have pure blood, and the best way tois recalled that in her youth she took
SUFFERED 27 YEARS.
pure blood is to take Hood's Sar(?) his bounds when he put the notice have
saparilla, the best blood purifier and a most gloomy and pessimistic view of Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111.,
of a new song under the heading strength builder. It expels all taint life, though endowed with every
writes, August 10th, 1891:
FOLEY & Co.
"Horse Neighs."—Ypsilantian.
of scrofula, salt rheum and all other blessing that makes life enjoyable. MESSBS.
GENTLEMEN : —Your Kidney Cure is meeting
Blck Headache ana relieve all the troobl«s tncfr
humors, and at the same time builds But in her old age she was the personh wonderful success. I t has cared some
"Don't that kill ahorse?"
Cent to a bilious state of the system, such ad
Cough Syrup
here that physicians pronounced incxirup the whole system and gives nerve ification of optimism, eminently cheer- cases
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress sites
able. I, myself, am able to testify to its merits.
eating. Fain In the Side, &c. While their most
strength.
we
know
what
is
the
matter
Now
ful
and
unrepining.
My
face
to-day
is
a
living
picture
of
health,
and
remarkable success lias been shown in curing ,
Warranted the Best.
your Kidney Cure has made it such. I had sufwith Gen. Weaver. It is wind on
fered twenty-seven years with the disease, and
to-day I feel ten years younger than I did one
his stomach. But the Ann Arbor HOOD'S PILLS may be had bv mail
The Summer Tours
year ago. I can obtain some wonderful certifiArgus, commenting on his four col- for 2oc. of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, of the MICHIGAN CENTRAL, " T h e cates of its medical qualities.
fieaflaehe, yet Carter's Llttla Liver Pffli too
umn speech, with one slash of theMass.
Niagara Falls Route," are unrivaled
WHAT A PHISICIAN SAYS.
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro>
knife, contracts his bowel-girth con- Annual $5.00 Excursion to Petoskey, in their variety, picturesqueness and
Venting this annoying complaint,while they also
Agnew, Ottawa Co., Mich., Feb. 14,1893.
correct all disorders of thostomach^timulatetha
& Co., Chicago.
siderably.
Traverse City and Frankfort.
For Constipation, Headliver and regulate the bowels. Even if tliey only
comfort, embracing the best routes FOLEI
GENTLEMEN :—Please send me sis dozen Honey
** *
and
Tar
at once. I will say that within Ihe
ache and Biliousness.
Thursday, August 31st, the To-to Petoskey, Mackinac Island and past two months
I have had1 throe oi foui caeos
Spontaneous combustion is sup-ledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan Michigan Resorts, Niagara Falls, of Pneumonia, in all of v.hi- !; I have used your
Does not gripe.
Honey
and
Tar
witli
the
ca
.'ii
gratify;!:'!
success.
posed to have burned the Burner
Thousand Islands and the St. LawYours truly,
J. C. Bi-mo:>. M. D.
I Af*e they wonia be almost priceless to those who barn in Dexter township, last week. Railway will run its annual excurACCEPV NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THESE SPLENDID MEDICINES.
I (offer from thta distressing complaint; but tortosion to Petoskey, Traverse City and rence River, the Adirondacks, Green
joately their goodness doea noteud here,and thoso One hundred tons of hay, 700 bushand White Mountains, Canadian
Frankfort.
These ms>tisc;;ies are ?oiSvi:!o by the f&Scwing first-class firms who
, Who once try them will find these little pills valu" 1 $ Karen tee
l
els of wheat and two hogs were
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil*
Special train will leave Ann Ar-Lakes, and the New England Sea are authorised t o reccvuvitf
HJng to do without them. But after allsick head
among the assets spontaneously bor at 11:40 a. m. Fare for round Coast.
Lynch & Co.,Manchester,
Bassett & Mason, Ann Arbor,
combusted.
Will Curlett, Dexter,
trip only $5.00. Tickets will be A copy will be sent upon applica- Hotaert H. Killian, Ypsilanti,
* * wm m
C. F. Unterkircher, Saline,
S. D . Chapin, Salem,
tion
good
for
return
on
any
regular
train
to
H.
W.
Hayes,
Ticket
Agent,
The Milan Leader says: "Among
fIs the bane of so many lives that here Is whera
M. S. Davenport, York,
F. W. Schoen, Manchester,
iwexnake our great boast. Our pills cure it whila other things dissolved by the recent until Saturday, September 9th, in- Ann Arbor.
D. W. Cook, Fulton,
J. W. Abbott, Whittaker,
{others do not.
Dodge & Son. Whitmore Lake.
H. W. Ballard, Willis,
1 Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ana rains is the firm of Van Wormer & clusive.
Tery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
J. T. Berry, Worden.
Baggage will be checked through
G. C. Frye & Co., Emery,
Lockwood. John Lockwood has
Homes for World's Fair Visitors.
Tbey are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who sold his interest to his partner who to any station on the Grand Rapids
1 use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
In view of the crowded condition
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
will continue the business." Milk, & Indiana R'y, as well as to points of Chicago and its hotels during the
the
company's
line.
on
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York;
or saloon business?
This is a splendid opportunity to World's Fair period, Poole Bros,
" The Niagara Falls Route."
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
visit
friends in northern Michigan, have done a public service in issuing
Deputy Sheriff Leonard, of Ann
E a g l e B r a n d tlie B e s t .
Arbor, was caught in a storm the or to spend your vacation among its a very carefully prepared list of the TIME TABLE (REVISED) AUGUST 27, 1893
;
homes in Chicago that are thrown
';-.l
' V.
other day and took shelter in a York famous resorts.
open
to
the
public
on
this
occasion.
CENTRAL
STANDARD
TIME.
For information apply to T., A.
bard. The barn was unroofed in
IP
The list is complete and gives the
i|
i I:
Is unequaled for House, Barn, Factory or
k minute" and it looked like A. & N. M. agents, or
&!
!«
out-buildings and costs half the price of shin- Leonard was going to get justice for
:%?'
W. H . BENNETT, G, P . A. name, location, and number of
glee, tin or iron. It is ready for use and easily
I
!
rooms, etc., so that correspondence a at © © . c —i —
applied by anyone. Send stamp for samples some of his unholy shoulder-clapand state size of roof.
: :SS,
be
had
and
arrangements
made
may
ss
' 'The late "STahop TfiilTips Brooks was
M
EXCELSIOB PAINT AMD EOOFING CO., ping; but he escaped.
:
:« a
:3 i i : :2S
to confirm a class in a highly ritualis- before the visitor comes to Chicago.
*****
155 Duane St., New York, N. Y.
i tDU3 i«DCO
This
list
is
accompanied
by
splendid
tic parish, and the reclor, an old friend
Chas. Thomas and Geo. HopSB
£S
of the bishop's and well acquainted sectional maps of the city on a large & as
MARTIN & FISCHER.
kins, colored, of Ypsilanti, being ar- with the latter's broad church views, scale, by which the location of every M ©fto 3-* ,PROPRIETORS OF
rested for stealing a sack of flour, wrote to say that as there might be house can be accurately found. z
; XD to t - 1 - »
THE WESTERN BREWERY, were defended with so much vigor, some features of the service which Copies can be obtained at the Mich: : i= i
ANN ARBOR, MICHby J. P. Kirk and E. P. Allen, that Bishop Brooks would disapprove, any igan Central ticket office at the pub;« ; ;og
such
would
be
omitted
if
he
would
be
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
the jury acquitted and and disagreed
lisher's price, 50 cents—less really
kind
enough
to
indicate
them.
The
as to the other—the prisoners, not
: :sa
as:
reply to this communication than the value of the maps them- K s
:
: 6cs
The quiltina:party and the the counsel.
How does this policy bishop's
oft
rstage coach are playedselves.
SS ;
out. The telephone and of trying to free wool, accord with is said to have been a note which ran
Davis Family Quilting
about thus: "Dear;—: Turn it all on."
z eoco
Machine are modern nep Eg
'<a £ a I HS : :
cessities. MyQuiltingMa- Capt. Allen's campaign speeches?
THROUGH
CARS
TO
NORTHERN
chine i? a new and valua*
*
RESORTS,
ble attachment for all
i g : :!2!g
Sieilie World's Fair for Fifteen CenU.
.r
S8
ay (not6or 9) can make a
r.
The Ypsilanti Maccabees having Upon'receipt of your address and Via the Favorite Detroit, Lansing & Nor- 7,
oniltiQ 3 hours; also quilt children's cloaks; dressfinings, etc. Send 80.OO and I will send you a
!
B
S9
aa ;
i a
thern and Chicago & West Michigan
machine by first express. Agents wanted every- in the finance keeper's hands $150, fifteen cents in postage stamps, we will
a c,
where. F>r circulars and full information address
Scenic
Line.
as
;
mail
you
prepaid
our
SOUVENIR
PORTwith
a
like
sum
to
come
in
during
HKMiY T. DAVIS, 30 W. Randolph St., Chicago
September, some of the younger FOLIO OF THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN An elegant new parlor car leaves a
EXPOSITION, the regular price is Fifty
SB
sa
members moved to "rake the treas- cents,
d 2.
TIME T A B L E
but as we want you to have one, Detroit at 7:45 a. m., arriving at Trav- — sa
.-3
ury, and give a $300 'blowout.'" we make the price nominal. You will erse City at 0 p. m., (stop for supper);
IN
EFFECT
MAY 14, 1893.
^
^"
^f
»C
!O
t"It was decided to do this in imagina- find it a work of art and a tiling to be Charlevoix, 8.I0 p. m.; Petoskey, 8:45
—OF
Trains
Leave
Ann Arbor.
p.
m.,
and
Bay
View
at
8:55
p.
m.
'
1
!
!
**
*aft
tion and put the actual cash into a prized. It contains full page views of Seats $1. A delightful trip through a
NORTH.
SOUTH.
the
great
buildings,
with
description
of
ac
ijjigii
permanent lease and furnishings.
7:15 a. m.
*6:45 a. m.
same, and is executed in highest style beautiful country. Evening train, leav- S
*12:15p.
m.
11:46
a. m.
ving Detroit at 6, has through sleeper,
of art. If not satisfied with it, after arriving
4:15 p. m.
I
9:00 p. ni.
at
Charlevoix
at7:20
a.
m.;
Pe1
4 and 6 Broadway
Sunday Trains.—North, 9:15 a. m.
On the night before his return you get it, we will refund the stamps toskey, 7:50, and Bay View at 8 a.m.
South, 6:45 p. m.
and you are entitled to a choice of the Pome
i
and
let you keep the book. Address, Berths, $2. If you don't care to conInstructor or the Life of General Sherman or from the encampment, Lieut. J . PII.
. E.
NOTE.—Sunday
train runs between Toledo
BUCKLEN & CO., Chicago, 111. nect with these trains at Howell, take
the Life of P . T. Barnum (FREE) when cash
I and Hamburg Jet. only. Leave Hamburg Jet.
O.W.EUGGLES,
H. W. HATES,
purchase to the amount of Sin has been made. Kirk, lay snoring in his tent, dreamreturning, li p. m. One fare Tor round trip on
the M. C. to Grand Rapids, and then
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Ar ->or. this train.
ing
of
future
glory
and
triumphs
Lewis Carroll (as tlie author 01 catch them at 1:40 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.
THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
T r a i n s run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
gory, on blood-soaked battle-fields; "Alice in Wonderland," Eev. Charles Or take the night train to Grand Raponly.
LARGE
OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED. A compendium of useful know- nor realized he the presence of the Ludwige Dodgson, is known to theids, and the day train from there at
W. H. BENNETT,
R. S. GREENWOOD,
ledge necessary for the practical uses of every7:30 a. m. Has a parlor coach to Bay
Agent.
G. P. A., Toledo, Ohio.
day life. A complete and perfect guide to life gaunt wolf, financial depression. reading public) has not lost his love for View.
GEO.
D
E
I
I
A
V
E
N
.
In public and private.
And yet, at the very hour when his children, and he constantly entertains
of them, including little actTHE LIFE AND DEEDS*OF W. T.admired dream did most ravish his groups
m
SETON H A L L COLLEGE.
unwaked senses, a thief stole his resses from the London theaters.
OF ALL
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
SHERMAN.
Diseases
relieved
in
six
hours
by
the
pocketbook and $60 from under his
CROWS OCTAVO, SS8 PAGES, ILLUSA Neio Certain Cure for Piles.
CATHOLIC.
N E W GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN K I D TRATED. A graphic narrative of his boyhood pillow.
We do not intend to endorse any NEY CURE. YOU can't afford to pass
and early life, education, career In Florida and
this new, magic relief and cure. Sold
California, military achievements, life as a
South Orange* New Jersey.
except articles of genuine merit; we by
citizen, last sickness and death; v:ith fine uteel
II. J. Brown, druggist, Ann Arbor,
A child of W. Richards fell down
PRICES THE LOWEST
therefore, take pleasure in recom- Mich.
portrait.
a 24 foot well in York, Sunday of
0
Unsurpassed lor healthfulness of location
THE LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM. last week. The father had been to mending to sufferers from Piles in Drunkenness;
or the Liquor Habit,
elegance of buildings, general equipment and
any form, a prompt and permanent
THE WORLD RENOWNED SHOWMAN.
Positively Cured By Administerconsiderable trouble to raise the litexcellence of instruction.
cure. The following letters speak
ing Dr. Heines' Golden
CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold tle lad, and concluding he wasfor themselves.
Specific,
FOUNDED 1856.
ventures and brilliant success: his wonderful worth saving, tied a rope about himIt is manufactured as a powder, which can
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life
be given in a g-laes of beer, a cup of coffee or
Mrs.
Mary
C.
Tyler,
of
Heppner,
Send
for
prospectus and book of photoTHE DECORATOR,
ae a citizen, etc.—to which is added hie famous self and had some other persons let
tea, or In food, without the knowledge of the
graphic views.
book, The Art of Money Getting.
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
him down. The rope broke and Ore., writes; One pkg. of Pyramid effect
a permanent and speedy cure, whether 7O
S . IMI^IXST S T .
Richards pounced down on the boy, Pile Cure entirely cured me of piles the patient is a moderate drinker or an
REV. W M . F. MARSHALL,
alcoholic wreck. It has been given in thouI
have
suffered
for
years,
from
which
both going down and nearly knocksands of cases, and in every instance a perfect
President.
has followed. I t n e v e r P a l l s . The
ing the bottom out of the well. A and I have never had the slightest cure
, VOOEL.,
system once impregnated with the Specific, it
return
of
them
since.
beef mes an utter Imposibility for the liquor
second hitch proved successful and
A S N STREET.
to exist. Cures guaranteed. 48 pageMr. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb., appetite
WIMI. HERZ,
the two generations were hauled to
book of particulars free. Address, Golden
CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
NO.4W. WASHINGTON ST.
the surface. It always pays to cover says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure 8peciflc Co. 185 Hace St.. Cincinnati, O.
All kinds of
BOUSE, SIGN. QEINAUESAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
a well with boards and leave a hole entirely removed every trace of itchgilding, calciraining, glazing and paper h s i u
MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
about a child's size. It relieves the ing piles, I cannot thank you enough
A ./Veto Pile Remedy
ing. All work 1B done in the befit style and
for it.
monotony of married life.
has created a sensation among phys- Fresh lard always in stock. Pouitrv m season warranted to give satisfaction.
The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new,icians by its wonderful effects in
certain, painless cure for every form speedily curing every form of Piles.
The
office
of
the
town
clerk
of
A Smooth Fence that Will
TELEGRAPHY
Ann Arbor town is not "under the of piles. It is safe, sure and cheap. It is called the Pyramid Pile Cure.
B" 11 K HI Wanted Young Men to le&ra but Jhe PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY..-Torn Any Kind of Stock!
win
Any
druggist
will
get
it
for
you
in
It is cheap and simple to use, but 1 . La f l 1 1 1 1 Telegraphy in Onr Offices and give instant relief. 2£>o and 60c sizes. Sample
bridge."
The report probably
become Expert Operators. The Only Co. taking mailed free. At (irugHistH or mailed 011 receipt of prioe
you
ask
him.
nothing removes the disease so quick- students. Write CITY TELEGRAPH CO., Owosso, Mich. by The Peerless Remedy Co., GobUmlle, Mich,
The Best aud Cheapest Fence for the Farm. arose from the fact that Clerk WidMade in sizes from 24 t o 58 inches high, either
ly, safely and surely. Any druggist
emann passed some portion of his
galvanized or painted.
time there last week. He was not "BlifEkins" must be a very generous will get it for you.
there of his own free will and ac- man. I heard him say last night that
would lend a friend his last dollar."
And you will buy no other.
cord. He had no business there he
"I know it," was the reply. "But
Children Cry for
Largest stock in the
and was surprised to learn that he he's so rich that he never gets down to
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING. Write for prices
was there. Fact is, the colt he was that."
Pitcher's Castorla.
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HAUNTED BY A CRIME.

me. I'd have chopped a hand off before
Blapped me on the shoulder by mistake.
embezzling it.
Heartrending.
N o t i c e of C h a n c o r y S a l s .
On that very day, however, one of our11 sprang to my feet so suddenly as to up- The tieautiful voting matron bowed her
i
I order
In pursuance an
Bet
the
table,
before
me,
and
no
doubt
head in her soft white hands and wept,
best customers in New York, who had
and decree <'! the Circuit. onrt f*» th*1 County
of
Washtenaw,
St
ito
o
Mlchi;mi.
'
.
ChanI
every
line
of
my
face
betrayed
fear
and
ii
seemed
to
the
good
okl
pastor
that
until
In a dangerous emergency, A visit's CHERRY
By OHAKLES B. L2WIS (M. QUAD). happened that way almost by accident, !
made and 01
1 ii day of
fragile frame would be disintegrated by FECTOKAL is prompt to act and sure to cery,
paid the factory a visit. He had just guilt. The man 'apologized, and I sat her
October, A. D. 1892. i i a rtain cause therein
of her sobs.
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms pending, wherein '
ulaincleared $28,000 in a pork deal and natu- j down and made a great effort to regain theHeviolence
(.Copyright, 1893, by Charles B. Lewis.]
smoothed
back! the disheveled hair of Croup or Bronchitis, checks further prog- ant and James Koacl) is Defendnnt, Xotice is
The
harm
was
done,
my
composure.
hereby
^*iven
that
I
sliall
soil
at
public
auc[I was one of the coroner's jury impan- rally wanted to talk about it. I had kept
her
throbbing
brow,
and
being
but
a
from
ress of these complaints. It softens the
or vendue to tht- highest bidder, at the
eled in the case of an old man found clear of all sorts of speculation, but when however. I heard enough to satisfy me man smashed the roses on her hat in so phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane, tion
Huron street entrance to the Court House in
j
that
I
was
looked
upon
as
a
fugitive
from
man
had
explained
his
deal
to
me
the
the
city
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
doing.
"Do
endeavor
to
calm
yourself
and
and induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
drowned, and as soon as the mud had
and State of Michigan, that bein^ the place
tell me lvhut this great grief is. Let me try couglis, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia, of
been washed off his face I recognized the and told jae of other speculation in j justice.
holding
the Circuit Court of said County,
and.even consumption, in its early stages,
on Monday, the Kiuth day of October, A. .D.
unfortunate as a mendicant who had told which he had cleared handsome sums he I went to India and thence to Japan. to help you."
1B93,
at
ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said
in
both
countries,
and
I
I
was
robbed
but
manThe
young
matron
sobbed
still,
started the fever which proved my deme his story several days before.]
day; All those certain pieces orpaicels of land
aged to utter:
also
lost
considerable
sums
by
gambling.
struction.
He
did
not
advise
me
one
situate
in
the
township of Dexter, County of
It was my intention to graduate as a
on the voyage back to Singapore "Oh, why am I so punished? Oh, what
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and delawyer, but while preparing myself for way or the other, and I never blamed IWhile
scribed
as
follows,
to-wit: The South half of
have
I
donethat
this
grief
should
be
brought
was shipwrecked and lost my last dolthe East half of tbe North-west fractional
college a circumstance happened to him. Had I asked his advice he would lar.
upon me? And I have been so happy!"
There
was
an
American
consul
at
quarter
of
Section
Seven, (~). Also fifteen
change my plans and the current of my probably have warned mo not to risk a Singapore, but I dared not apply to him. "But, dear sister, tell me what it is that excels all similar preparations. It is en- 115) acrjs off of the South
end of the Northeast quarter of the Xorth-west quarter of said
troubles you?"
life. Eight or ten of the leading citizens dollar.
dorsed by leading physicians, is agreeable to Section St-ven.
There
were
American
tourists
there,
but
a
tearful
gaze
The
young
matron
turned
I
did
not
wait
to
think
the
matter
of the town in which I lived formed a
Dated, Auitust 24th. 186!.
I had denied my nativity and had no toward her good old pastor's face and read tne taste, does not interfere with digestion,
stock company and erected a large fao- over. I had invested my savings in real claim
PATHICK McKEHNAN,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
on
them
as
fellow
countrymen.
a
world
of
sympathy.
At
last
she
therein
Circuit Court Commissioner,
estate, and of course I could not sell my
"From repeated tests in my own family,
controlled
the
violence
of
her
feelings
>
Washtenaw
County, Michigan.
for
the
first
There
wasn't
one
single
day
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral lias proved itself a
stock without questions being asked. 1
enough to speak. "Oh—oh—oh,"she sobbed, very
.1. \V. BEMNBTT. Solicitor for Complainant.
efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
would take the §300 I have referred to. two years that I did not fear arrest. "Fido is jealous of the baby!"
various disorders of the throat and
Estate of William W. Brown.
It never entered my mind that I might Night never came without its bitter re- And again her stricken heart found relief the
inngs."—A. W. Bartlett, Pittsfield, N. H.
Sections.
When
I
finally
concluded
that
lose it. I should win, of course, and the
r the last 25 years I have been taking
in
tears.—Indianapolis
Journal.
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
S
Washtenaw, ss. At u session of the ProAyer's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
money would be returned to the cash ac- the factor}' company had not sought my
bate
Court
tor the County of Washteuaw, holarrest,
I
was
further
debased.
It
hurt
me
am assured that its use lias
count. I called it a temporary loan from
den at the Probate Oilicc in the Citv of Ana
Keeping Him Supplied.
Arbor, on Monday, the 14th day of August
the factory. After I had invested it I to think they would not look upon me a3
in the year one thousand eight hundred
had twinges of conscience. It wasn't a scoundrel deserving of prison bars.
and ninety-three.
am
an
oM
man,
as
you
see.
It
is
I
i I have recommended it to hundreds. I find
exactly dishonest, but it was a breach of
Present. J.Willard Babbitt, Judpe of Probate.
nearly 40 year.? since my flight. All this
the most effective way of taking this meditrust, and I felt degraded.
In the matter of the estate of William W.
cine
is
in
small
and
frequent
doses."
—
T.
M.
Biown, deceased.
For the first time in my life I found it time I have been an outlaw from my
Matthews, P. M., Sherman. Ohio.
country.
I
have
never
been
able
to
seCharles Dwyer, the administrator of said
an effort to look other men square in the
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
estate, comes into court and represents
nelped her but Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which
face. That should have been the turn- cure a position of trust. It has seemed
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such admfDisi r;i tor.
effected a cure."—R. Amero, PlymQton, N. S.
ing point. I should have replaced the as if every man's hand was against me.
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
money and taken warning. I believe it I have been compelled to labor at the
12th day of September next at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examwas the worst thing that could have most slavish pursuits to earn my daily
ininir and allowing- such account, and that
happened to me that that $500 made me bread, and I have never made a friend
the heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
did
not
suspect
me
in
time
to
be
who
Prepared
by
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
&
Co.,
Lowell,Mais,
persons interested in said estate, are required
,000 within a fortnight. Did I stop
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
guilty
of
worse
than
my
crime.
I
have
there? Of course not. The fact that I
Prompt to act, sure to curt* boldenatthe Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor in said County, and show cause,
had hit it right satisfied me that I had wandered over the face of the earth—
it any there be, why the said account should
the necessary nerve and acumen, and I penniless, friendless—a man without a
not be allowed. And it is further ordered
country
or
a
home.
A
thousand
times
that
said administrator give notice to the
reinvested. I made $1,500 on the next
He—Since you embroidered me that beaupersons interested in said estate, of the pendeal, but on the third was wiped out. in these 40 years I have wanted to come tiful pair of slippers I have staid home aldency of said account, and the hearinsr thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pubYou can guess what followed. I man-back here and give myself up and ask to most every night.
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
She—Let me know when they are worn
aged to dispose of my stock without sus- be punished.
printed and circulating in said county, three
A
year
ago
I
landed
in
the
United
out.—Clothier
and
Furnisher.
successive
weeks previous to said day of hearpicion, and it was swallowed almost at a
ing.
States and made no halt until I reached
gulp.
J. WJLLARD BABBITT,
Trouble About a Sign.
—OR—
Up to the first day of June on mythe town from which I fled so many
OXE OF FORTUNE'S FAVORITES.
Judge of Probate.
years ago. The factory was wiped out "Inside Boots Blacked Outside." That
f A true copy.l
fourth
year
I
had
embezzled
§10,000
of
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
tory, and when ready to operate I was
nearly caused a riot. Scores of people gathpears
ago,
thanks
to
my
robbery;
the
appointed cashier. I was then only 20 the company. My books would be ex-widows and the fatherless were dead or ered around it, and casual remarks were
Real Estate for Sale.
years old. Although my father was one amined on the 1st of July and the short- scattered; the old stockholders not to be made about lynching. The Italian became
are used in the
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
of the stockholders, it was not on this ac- age discovered. Flight always follows found; none of my relatives left. I could alarmed and pulled in the sign. The next
S Washtenaw—as.
preparation of
this appeared, "Boots Outside Blacked
count that I received the appointment. embezzlement if the criminal can getnot find a man who even remembered day
In the matter of the estate of Leopold
Inside." There was a rumbling sound heard
Blaess, deceased.
I had reasons to Joeheve that he opposed away. Robbery precedes flight if there my crime or had heard my name men- as
of an earthquake in the throes of compoNotice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
to
lay
hands
on.
I
had
is
anything
left
it on the ground that I was too young
an order '-'ranted to the underpinned, Comtioned. I had been blotted out of exist- sition in the vicinity of that stand. It
-tork F. Hill, executor of the estate of said
and lacking in business experience, but $5,000 worth of real estate, and I could ence. I was dead to the world. Here swelled into a roar that seemed as if it
Leopold Blaess, deceased, by the Hon. Judge
at the same time he must have been have borrowed $5,000 in cash almost where I had started out in life with such were about to sweep everything before it,
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on
without comment. Why didn't I do it
the
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1S93. there
when
the
Italian
ran
for
his
life.
When
pleased at my preferment.
bright prospects, here where I had
will be sold at public veufiue, to the hisbest
I was a popular young man. Every- and save myself? It never ocenred to me brought wreck ;:nd ruin to so many, next he appeared, he proudly pointed to his
bidder,
at the late residence of said deceased
in the township of Lodi, in the County of
and everybody was to do so. When you have taken the first they laughed at me when I wanted to be new sign:
body was my friend,
r
Washtenaw, in said State, OP Tuesday, the
step,
the
descent
is
rapid.
Your
integrity
E3~On
Rainy
Days
Outside
kind enough to sa3 that I had'a brilliant
put under arrest and punished by the
29th day of August, A. D. 1893, at ten o'clock
Boots Shined Inside.
which is absolutely pure
in the forenoon of that day (subject to all enfuture before me. Some were disap- is shattered, and you plan to complete law.
cumbrano68
by mortgage or otherwise existyour
ruin
rather
than
to
restore
yourself.
is
one
great
That
Italian
says
that
"this
and
soluble.
pointed when I took the place offered
inj-r at the time of the death of said deceased)
I
have
been
a
wanderer
since—a
begcountry for making the mon, but one dam
It is wonderful how rapidly the ruin of
It has more than three times the strength tbe following described real estute. to wit:
me, declaring that nature had intended
I
should
say—living
on
the
crusts
gar,
country for the crank," for the police made of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
The southeast quarter of the northeast
me for a lawyer, but others insisted that a man can be effected under what may and crumbs of charity. I am old andhim take that sign in.
quarter of section eleven.
or
Sugar,
and
is
far
more
economical,
I would develop business talents which be termed favorable circumstances. In feeble and can scarcely move about, but
The
southwest quarter of the northwest
The newest sign reads:
quarter of section twelve.
would make me a wealthy man before I the course of four or five months my death is slow in coming. What will it
costing less than one cent a cup. It
The
Store,
On
Tempestuous
"Within
The
south
half of the east half of the northreached the age of 30. It is very pleas- degradation was complete. One night be for me? It will be the end—nothing Days, Boots will Be Cleaned, Blackened is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT west quarter of section twelve.
the
last
of
June,
having
paved
toward
The
southwest
quarter of the northeast
ant for a young man to realize that he is
more; a grave in potters field—forget- and Polished, by the Brush Manipulator, DIGESTED.
quarter of section twelve.
popular and that everybody wishes him the way for a week or more, I robbed fulness. Do you realize what the first without Extra Charge."
The
north
twenty
i;cres of the west half of
It has been allowed to stand. It was
tbe southwest quarter of section one.
well, and in my case at least it did not the safe of $48,000 and fled. I made for false step led to? That departure from composed
Sold
by
Grocers
everywhere.
The
east
half
of
the
southeast quarter of
by
a
wandering
Boston
man.—
result in throwing me off my balance. New York and got aboard a sailing ves- the plain and open path of integrity Art in Advertising.
section eleven.
for
England.
About
half
of
sel
bound
.And
west
half
of
the
southwest
quarter of
Before entering oh my duties the presiwhich is before all men and leads to
section twelve, excepting and reserving fifty
W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass. acres
dent of the concern invited me to an in- the money I took belonged to outsiders honor and wealth wrecked half a dozen
from
the
south
end
of
each
of
said lust
who had it in the safe for security. I
Who It Was.
two mentioned pieces of land.
terview one day and said:
One day Miss Goode stopped her lesson,
All in the. Towship of Lodi, Washtenaw
ruined a grocer, a jeweler and a builder homes and careers. It outlawed one who
"James, you have been elected to a —all honest, upright men. I robbed an might have filled a chair of state. It and while the hum of childish voices was Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away County, >'ichip:an.
very responsible position, and it is usual orphan child of a legacy. I took the last beggared one who might have had thou- coming from the other seats began to tell Is the trutblul. startling- title of a little book
COMSTOCK F. HILL. Executor.
thattelisall about No-to-baf. the wonderful,
in such cases to exact a bond. You come dollar belonging to a widow with five sands to give in charity. Repentance the class about the "Shut In Society." harmless
Qw*rtmt?td tobai en liaMt cure. 1 he Dated July 11,1893.
Her stories of the little sick ones and the cost is triflinsr a"d the man w ho wnnts to quit
from an honest family. All of us believe fatherless children. My father gave up comes, but it always comes too late!
Estate of Bridget Minock.
aged invalids who were getting a ray of and can't run- i o plysical or finaiici.il risk in
you to be an honest, straightforward his all and then drowned himself. The
TATE
O F MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OP
using "No-to-bai\
M>lfl by all (iruirsrists.
light
from
this
sweet
ministry
interested
Waehten'iW,
ss. At a session of t t c Probate
Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Adyoung man. There are a dozen men in young lady to whom I was to be married [His story affected me deeply. While
C<wrt for tbe County of Wasbtenaw.hol'.len at the
the
children,
and
Mary
Brown
was
seeu
to
dress
Tim
Sterling
Remedy
C".,
Indiana
town willing to go on your bond, and for lived out the rest of her days, in an in-1 sat pondering over it he bowed his head turn her head away. Then Miss Goode Mineral Springs, Ind.
Probate Office in the City of A n n Arbor, on
the 8th day ot Ausuaf. 10 the year one
these reasons we feel secure without any. sane asylum. I crippled the business of and wept. What could I say to comfort went on: "Ariel now, children, where do Stnmpage. Choice Lands. Tueartny.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three,
We shall trust you implicitly. All of us the factory and sent its stock down to 60 him? There could be no solace for him. you suppose the name came from? They
Present,
J . Willard Babbitt, Jud>e of Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Bridget Minock.
have known you from childhood, and we and ruined two or three of my best He was old and feeble and penniless. I call it the 'Shut In Society.' Who can GOOD HOMES IN GEORGIA.
deceased.
We "will sell lararo or small bodies in the
have no fear that you will go wrong."
me in whose memory it was formed?" great
William H Ambler, t h e executor of the last
friends. And what did 1 gain by it all? jould make the nest few days a little tellThere
fruir, vegetable and cott n belt of
was no answer, and the children South Central
Trust me? Why not? Had I found a I hadfigured,as all men seem to under brighter for him, and I slipped a bill into
Georgia, cheap on easy terms. will and testament of ^aid deceased, cornea into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
in
thought.
Miss
Goode
was
were
lost
Purchasers
can
put
Y
I
™
saw
miils
and
more
dollar bill on the street I should not have the circumstances, that with my capital bis trembling hand and went away withhis fioal account as such executor.
quiet for a second. "Whose life was it, than pay for their lards with the proceeds of render
Thereupon it isordered, that Monday,ihe 4th day
rested content until making every effort I would go into business abroad and inout a word. I did not know what to say. children,
Write for particulars.
that was hampered on all sides? the timber. HOSCH
of
Septe!ur>er
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoou,
LrSiBEK CO .
to restore it to the loser. I could not re- time make restitution.
When I was a hundred steps away, I Who was it that tried to get out into a 504 Equitable Building,
Atlanta, Ga. oe assigned for examining and ailowinf? such account,
and
that
the devisees, legatees and heirsmember of ever having told a lie. I repaused and looked back. He had not larger life, into a bigger world of existat law of said deceased, and all other persone i n garded a thief with even more horror
moved. I wanted to go back, and yet ence?"
teresrs't iu said estate, are required to appear at a
Gore Yourself for 50 Cts. session of said court, then to be holden at the
than a murderer. To have made me furLittle Sammy's eyes sparkled.
what could I havp said to bring him
SIVA TABLETS winposltiTely Probate Office in thecity of A n n Arbor, in said
"Ah, Sammy, you can tell, can't you?
nish a bond would have been only busipeace of mind?
core Gonorrhea, Gleet, Leucorrhea County, and show cause, if any there be. why the
Who
was
it?"
ness in one sense, and yet in another it
or Whites and all unnatural dl»- said account should not be allowed. And it is
"It's an easy job," the coroner said as
charges of Male or Female. Pre- further ordered that said executor give notice
"Dunno, miss, but I 'specs it must have
would have implied a distrust of my
vents stricture; Siva is a scientific to the persons interested in said estate ot the
sve viewed the body. "He's an old vag been Jonah."—Boston Budget.
remedy that Is quick, sure and pendency of said account and the hearing thereof,
honesty which would have been gall and
svho got tired of life and decided to end
permanent. Guaranteed in from by causing a copy ot* this order to be published in
wormwood to me. Am I egotistical?
3 to 6 days. No dosing with
Jj
.t.
No
money,
no
papers,
no
identity,
>
drugs. EnclosestampforFREE the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and
All Judges.
No. Each one knows himself the best.
information. P. O. or money or- circulating in aaid county, three successive weeks
[fa a case of 'found drowned—unknown.'
Mrs.
Livermore—Now
I
think
that
a
der;orcotn. SIVA CHEMI- previous to said day of hearing.
If men truthfully declare themselves
Please hurry up, as I want to get him nice chuck steak is more tender and much
CAL CO., Detroit, Mich.
J . WILLAKD BABBITT,
thieves, robbers and embezzlers, and the
ander gremed this afternoon!"]
juicier than a sirloin.
(A THL'ECOPY)
Judge of Probate.
daily court records prove that they do,
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register,
Mr. Feeder—Yes, I have known a great
then why criticise others for asserting
many people who preferred that cut to any
Notice to Creditors.
Many people, not aware of the dan- other.
that they cannot be tempted to steal?
QTATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY OF WA8Hgers
of
constipation,
neglect
the
proper
Mrs.
Livermore
(decidedly
pleased)—And
20.000
ACRES
of
first
For three years all went well in the
Notice is hereby sriven that by
___ class MICHIGAN farm 'Jtenaw-ss.
remedy till the habit becomes chronic, they were good judges, I suppose.
an order of the Probate Court for the County
factory. As a matter of fact, I did delands near railroads, in Alcona, of
or inflammation or stoppage results.
Waahtenaw,
made on the ""2nd day of AvisrMr. Feeder—Oh, yes, they all kept boardAlpena and Montmorency counvelop a talent forfinanciering,and those
I). 188S, six months from that date
A dose or two of Ayer's Pills in the be- ing houses.—Life.
ties; soil, rich clay and gravel loams; u-t.A.
were
allowed
for
creditors to present their
who had predicted well for me were not
hardwood timber; well watered by spring;
ginning would have prevented all this.
against the estate of Walburga Ei~e:e,
and living streams; near churches, schools and claim")
disappointed. After the first year the
late
of
said
county,
deceased, and that all
lively towns. Price, 13 to $5 per acre. Easy terms creditors of ^:iiii deceased
No Heirlooms.
are required to precapacity was increased, and at the end
Perfect titles.
Mrs. Oldfarn—That set of china belonged T.
Rev. Dr. A. G. Lawson of Philadelsent
their
claims
to
said
Court, at the
S. SPRAGUE. 818 Hammond Bld'g, Detroit, Mich Probate Office in the cityProbate
of the third year we were able to declare
of Aim Arbor for
phia when once sitting next to Edward to me great-great-grandmother.
examination
and
allowance,
on
or
before the
a dividend of 12 per cent. That jumped
Caller—Did it, really? Why, I have not
Everett Hale a t a banquet, asked the
83d day ot February next, and that such claims
our stock way above par. In the three
a
single
piece
that
belonged
to
my
greatwill
be
heard
before
said
Court
on
the 22nd
great Boston divine why Boston is grandmother.
day of November and on the 23rd day of Febyears my salary was increased three
called the hub. With one of his sud- Mrs. Oldfam (distantly)—Indeed!
ruary
next,
at
ten
o'clock
iu
the
forenoon
of
times, and the semiannual examination
each of said days.
den flashes of wit Dr. Hale replied:
Caller—No. We always kept servants,
of my books and accounts proved everyDated.
Ann
Arbor,
Aniust
23rd.
A.
T>.
1?93.
"Boston is the hub because out of it you know.—New York Weekly.
JWILIJARD BABBITT,
thing right to a cent. At the beginning
go spokesmen of the wheel of mankind
Jud^e of Probate.
of the fourth year, when there was anwho never tire of doing good to their
Answered.
other issue of stock, I was presented
Real
E
s
t
a
t
e
F
o
r Sale.
fellows."
"You seem to be a person of considerable
with $5,000 worth and the thanks of the
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
OF WASHstanding," said the man comfortably seatS tenaw ss:
board of directors for my untiring vigied in the crowded street car.
In
tbe
matter
of
the
Estate
of
John
CranHE
WAS
OLD
AND
FEEBLE
AND
PENNILESS.
lance and sterling honesty. Wasn't that
What's The Use Of Talking
"That, sir," retorted the man clinging
dal. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, that in pursuance
a thing to be proud of? I had a social "While the captain of the vessel had
with
both
hands
to
the
strap,
frowmng
About colds and coughs in the sumof an order granted to the undersigned adstanding second to none, and during the taken me as a passenger, I soon discov- mer
U Pi
ministrator of the estate of said John Crantime. You may have a tickling darkly, "is because I've got a pull."—Chidal, deceased; by the Hon. Judsre of Probate
last month of the third year I was en- ered that he looked on me as a suspect. cough or a little cold or baby may have cago Tribune.
for the County of Washtenaw, on the 29th
n
17
gaged to the beautiful and accomplished The company did not seek my arrest, the croup and when it conies you ought
day of Auu-ust, A. D. 1S93, there will be sold
Human Nature.
at Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at
daughter of our president. When I but even before we sighted the shores of to know that Park's Cough Syrup is the
the dwelling house on the premises below deCumso—Wait a minute, Fangle. I want
went into his private office one day to England I felt like a hunted wolf. I re- best cure for it.
scribed, in the township of Salem, in the
to step into the dressmaker's and pay my
broach the subject, he met me with:
mained in Liverpool a month. In two
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on Tueswife's bill.
day, the Seventeenth day of October, A. D.
1
a
instances
I
sought
to
go
into
business.
I
Cfiicago
milkmen
keep
in
their
"There, James, I know what you have
189a, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
Faugle—Why don't you give her the
(subject to all incumbranees by mortgage or
85 0
come for, and I frankly confess that lam had the money, but who was I—where wagons a decoy can containing una- money and let her go and pay it?
otherwise
existing at the time of the death of
pleased and satisfied. Nellie is one of were my credentials—who could vouch dulterated milk. When the inspector
Cumso— She'd order another dress. —
said deceased) the following described Real
2a
Estate, to-wit:
the best girls in all this world, and I for me? I know that a detective fol-demands a sample for test he is sup- Quips.
The east half of the north-east quarter of
lowed'me for a couple of days. I know plied from the decoy can, while cusknow you will make her happy."
Section five. Also a parcel of land described
Poor Jawkixis.
as follows, to-wit: Commencing thirteen
Taken all around, could any young that the people at the hotel thought me tomers must be content with the
"Jawkins says he's mighty glad, on one
chaius and fifty links south of the North-west
man have asked for more. I was in the queer. Even my efforts to appear at skimjned and watered, article.
corner of the east half of the north-east quaraccount, that the hoops are returning."
i^ ?
ter of said Section five, running thence South
path leading to wealth and honor, and I ease doubtless told against me. I went
"Why, for goodness sake?"
eight chains and twenty-live links, thence
could not blame other young men who to Paris, and within three days after my
All Free.
"His wife will have something else to try
"o hr i —
west eighteen chains and thirty-seven and
seven thirty-thirds (377-33i links, thence
envied me and sarcastically referred tu arrival I was robbed of $12,000. When Those who have used Dr. King's her dress skirts on now."—Vogue.
1s A
north
twenty-one chains and seventy-five
ffi
-M
me as one of fortune's favorites. The I went to complain, I was asked to iden- New Discovery know its value, and
links, thence east ten chainsand ninety-seven
a
w
beginning of my downward career was a tify myself—what I was doing abroad— those who have not, have now the
and
seven
thirty-thirds (97 7-83) links, thence
An Authority.
south thirteen chains and fifty links, thence
V
w
1
very simple circumstance, or rather two if the money belonged to me. I could opportunity to try it Free. Call on the Bessie—I am told that Flora Van Pelt is
east
seven
chains and forty-one links to the
n
not admit that I was an absconder, and advertised Druggist and get a Trial the sweetest, prettiest, most graceful and
circumstances in one.
c
place of beginning. All of said land above
aesci
i'oed
being
in Town One fl), South Ea nge
therefore
the
robber
was
allowed
to
enc
Bottle, Free. Send your name and accomplished girl in the city.
In looking over the safe one day 1
, Seven East. iSalemi, in Michigan, and conaddress to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chi- Kitty—Who says so?
i tdininglnall one hundred and ten (110i acres,
came across a package of $500, which joy Iris plunder unmolested.
! more or less.
In Berlin I met Americans from New cago, and get a sample box of Dr. Bessie—She does.—Truth.
had been mislaid by my assistant. It
King's New Life Pills Free, as well as
* N DREW J. JOHNSON,
was just after an examination of my York, Chicago, Philadelphia and St.a copy of Guide to Health Household
Dated. August 29, 1883.
It Happens Every Year.
books, and the examination had been so Louis—that is. I could have met them, Instructor, Free. All of which is
Ob, glorious spring! Oh, balmy airl
much a matter of form that this money, but did not dare to. I did not even dare guaranteed to do you good and cost
Full soon we'll take with zest
AR E N
Our last year's summer underwear
I
was
an
American.
I
beto
admit
that
you nothing. Eberbach Druar and
paid in weeks before, had not been
Forth from the cedar chest.
T H2
missed. You may say we had rather a came acquainted with a German invent- Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and Gso. J.
In
consequence
of Foreign CounHaussler,
Manchester.
We'll place it on our backs. Whoopee!
loose system. I admit it. Find me a or and loaned him $3,000 on what aptries accepting American Pork.
And then from morn till night
place where the cashier is not under peared to be good security. When I
Send foi a description of the
We'll (risk about in transient glee.
bonds and is implicitly trusted, and I'll found this security worthless and threatSufferers from Piles
famous O. I. C. HOGS,2,8o6
Because we (eel so light.
I
him
with
the
law,
he
only
laughed
ened
ehow you that same careless system.
lbs. the weight of two. First
when the doctor comes next day,
applicant gets a Pair of Pigs
Things are careless because he is strictly at me and told me to go ahead. He was should know that the Pyramid Pile j But
And
we
are
steeped
In
woe,
en Time and an Agency, f
honest, or because he is dishonest and litisfied in his own mind that there was Cure will promptly and effectually I Our wives will shake their heads and say,
wants to cover up shortages. The find-something wrong about me. One dayremove every trace of them. Any
"There, now, I told you so!"
The L. B. SILVER CO.,,
—Clothier and Furnisher.
i;;;; of that money was no temptation to ivhile I wan in a public restaurant a man druggist will get it for you.
Cleveland, Ohio P>
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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

Saved My Life

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

W. Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

CHEAP
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WANTED. FOR SALE, ETC.
Dr. William Dunn, assistant to
Mrs. M. Brenner and Mrs. Belle
builders use
only the best
Werner left for Chicago Tuesday Dr. Nancrede, who went to Hart
k NN ARBOR Is I'KSEllY—Fruit and ornafrom Chicago, on the invitation of
morning.
» mental trees, Peach and pear a specialty
lumber, brick, lime, cement, sandGrapo
vines, berry plants, etc. Price low.
a
former
patient
at
the
University
Tom Corbett has gone to Chicago.
whatever goes into the construction
Mrs. George W. Weeks and son
Jacob Ganzhorn. hoad or Spring- street.
hospital,
has
built
up
a
large
pracof
a
building;
they
employ
only
the
Amos Lohr left Tuesday for Chi-are among the World's Fair visitors
SALE.—Brirk house at corner of South
best workmen and pay the best wages;
tice in Hart.
FORhouse.
University and Forest Aves. Inquire a t
cago.
this week.
they get better prices for their work
the
;;i,
Mrs. J. C. Allen arrd daughters than tneir less careful competitors,
Elmer E. Beal spent Sunday in
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb, of
fc^OK SALE—Five acres on West Huron
Frances
and
Genevieve,
accompanand
always
get
the
best
contracts;
North Lake, were Ann Arbor visitHowell.
r street. Goood house, barn, orchard. Beauied by Miss Daisy Burke and guitar, they paint their work with
tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
Mrs. Anna L. Behr is visiting in ors, Tuesday.
to
or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street,
are at Weidemann's grove WhitAnn Arbor, Michigan.
7tf
Misses Kate Ortmann and Etnilie more Lake this week. Miss Nellie
Detroit.
OR SALE.—Xo. a WIIlard street, second
Miss Mollie Corson has gone to Meyer are among the Chicago visi- Mingay joins them Friday.
F
door from corner, first block from camtors this week.
pus, faces south. Price present rent capitalPetoskey.
ized at 10 per cent. Address, Miss Flora
James
A.
Case,
of
Washington,
Fred W. Blake and family are at
Oakley, or call after 4:30 p. m.
Death of Mrs. N. H. Pierce.
manufactured by the " Old Dutch ProD. C , has been the guest of J. < E.
Mackinac.
OR SALE AND TO RENT.—Several good
Mrs. N. H. Pierce, the magnetic cess " of slow corrosion, and 'with one
F
farms, farming lands and city property,
Mrs. Chauncey Orcutt is visiting Beal this week.
physician died at her residence in of the following standard brands:
improved and unimproved, on very easy
Mr. and Mrs. George Wahr reterms.
Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
in Toledo.
the fifth ward Saturday night, of
Arbor.
"Armstrong & McKelvy"
Prof. Arthur Tagge has returned turned from the White Ciry, Mon- cancer of the liver. Mrs. Pierce "Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
day morning.
IVOTIOB.—Yards, cellars, etc., cleaned and
to Monroe.
was born in Watertown, Jefferson "Fahnestock"
"Anchor"
l i rubbish and swill removed on short noMr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Turner,
of
tice
and at reasonable rates. Addres3. Wm.
N.
Y.,
her
maiden
name
county,
Gottlieb Stark went to Alpena
"Kentucky"
"Morley"
Act Ion, 22 Pontiao St.
35-37
Trinidad, Col., have been visiting being Monroe.
Her father John "Southern"
"Shipman"
last Friday.
IANO
TUNING.—A.
D.
Brown,
the
well
Jas. H . Wade.
Monroe moved to Detroit in 1835"Red Seal"
"Collier"
Pinknown
piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, will
S. W. Curtiss leaves tomorrow for
Seward Cramer was among the and three years later came with his
be
the
city
soon.
Orders
left
at
the
ARODS
"Davis-Chambers"
Big Rapids.
office will receive his attention.
Evening News excursionists to Chi-family to Ann Arbor, since which For colors they use the National Lead
Mrs. William Noble is visiting in cago this week.
KENT.—« North Main street. Three
time Mrs, Pierce has resided in this Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
T Ofurnished
rooms tor ln;ht housekeepin;?.
sne
Kalamazoo.
Colors. These colors are sold in
Misses Josephine and Mary Sid- city. Here, on August 4, 1847,
86-37
Maj. Harrison Soule is back from nea, left for a visit to the World's was married to N. H . Pierce. The small cans, each being sufficient to
tint twenty-five pounds of Strictly
o RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
Topinabeee.
six rooms. Enquire at IS S. State St. 28tf
Washtenaw County History says:
Fair, Saturday.
Pure White Lead the desired shade.
Mrs. Alvin Wilsey went to Chi- Judge and Mrs. Goddard are ex- When about r6 years of age, Mrs.
These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead
o
RENT.—Furnished house heated with
and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah
cago Tuesday.
sale by the most reliable dealers in paints
pected tomorrow to visit Hon. andPierce developed considerable liter- for
G.
Butts.
Room 18, Masonic Block.
ary talent, and her writings were everywhere.
Jacob Volland went to the World's Mrs. W. G. Doty.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you
O
RENT.—Whole
or part of house corner
to send to us for a book containing informaT roomers
of Jefferson and Division Sts., suitable
Fair, Tuesday.
J. Niethammer left for Chicago, much sought after by the papers of tion
that may save you many a dollar; it will
for
and
boarders.
A. M. Clark, 47
Judge Waples left for the White Tuesday. He will return by way of the city and state, as well as by only cost you a postal card to do so.
Division St.
-COMMENCES-—
"The Ladies' Repository." Some
the upper peninsula.
City, Tuesday.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
to sell the fastest selling
1 Broadway, Hew T o r t
W ANTED.—Agents
Novelty on the market. Send 25 cents for
Mrs. T. A. Bogle has returned
Mrs. Prentice W. Barney, and years since she published a series of
articles,
entitled
"Ann
Arbor
in
sample. Jig-Jag Puzzle Co., Ann Arbor. 5o-tf
Chicago Branch,
children, of Burlington, Vt., are
from Kansas City.
State and Fifteenth S t r e e t s .
Slices," in the Ann Arbor Courier,
D. F. Allmendinger went to Chi-visiting R. C. Barney.
which attracted a great deal of atC. T. Maines, one of Flint's prom- tention. Mrs. Pierce has always Proceedings of tH» Bosrd oF Public Works.
cago on Tuesday last.
Mrs. Lee, of Lansing, is visiting inent business men, was an Anntaken a leading part in philanthropic
Arbor visitor Monday.
Mrs. G. W. Patterson.
matters, was the founder of the
C E O I THR B O A . D
Punt-ic WOHKS. I
OPENING
Dr. L. D. White, of Detroit, was Fifth Ward Decoration Society, and O F F IANN
Myron H.French, of West Branch
A.OSOK, MIOU.. A-.ifcust 30th, LSU8, t
Beginning MAY 17. Continuing all
among
those
present
at
the
funeral
for
many
years
was
its
president.
was in the city Tuesday.
Week.
For one week we offer 35 rolls
Regular meeting.
This society starting out in 1870, (V;le.i to orJ«-r by i'u-s. Keocli.
250 hats already trimmed according to the
Prof, and Mrs. M. L. D'Ooge are of Mrs. N. H . Pierce.
styles. Everything in the line of milliTapestry Brussels, never sold less latest
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Babcock with little money, but with a strong Roll called. Full board present.
nery that one could wish for.
home from Grand Rapids.
Five ladies, including a first class trimmer,
in
raising
determination,
succeeded
and
the
returned
from
Waukesha
Minutes of previous meeting read than 80c, for
Mail Carrier Keith leaves today
are always ready to pay the best attention to
the money and erecting the soldier's and approved.
World's Fair, Tuesday.
orders.
for Chicago on his bicycle.
L a d i e s , attend tho opening and buy your
Miss Carrie Bell left for Minnea- monument which now graces the Mr. Daniel Hiscock appeared before
hats before going to the World's fair.
Evart H. Scott and family have
north
side
cemetery
in
honor
of
the
polis, Wednesday, talking in the
the Board and asked permission to
M E S . .A.. O T T O ,
returned from Old Mission.
brave boys who gave their lives that build a sidewalk in front of his proWorld's fair on the way.
Cor. 'Washington and Fourth Ave.
Prof, Richard Hudson returns
this
country
might
survive
and
prosperty on \V. Summit street about two
Mrs. H . H . Collamore and daughthis morning from Europe.
feet from the property line.
ter, of Massachusetts, are visiting per.
H. KITREDGE,
Mrs. Pierce has been a prominent Mr. Hiscock was informed that the
Mrs. Quincy Turner left Tuesday Mrs. Caroline D. Loving.
member of the Washtenaw County Board could not give any such permisNo. 6 WEST ANN STREET.
to visit relatives in Chicago.
Mrs. Charles F. Wade, of JonesFred D. Coats leaves for Chicago ville, has been visiting at her father- Pioneer Society, and has probably sion that the Sidewalk Ordinance
done more work and toiled longer covered the matter where sidewalks Housekeepers will find this an exand the Fair, next Tuesday.
in-law's, James H . Wade's.
for the benefit of that organization
In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Prof. V. N. Spaulding returned
Mrs. Dr. Wood returned from than any other of its lady members. must be built.
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
cellent chance to furnish their trains,
we
recomMr.
Schnh
moved
that
from Battle Creek, Monday.
parties,
weddings and funerals
Detroit, Saturday, where she has In 1880 she was United States
attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
mend and ask the Common Council to homes with first class carpets at a promptly
Mrs. S. Rosenthaler and children been visiting Mrs. Dr. Collins.
Arbor
Mien.
census enumerator in the fifth and
appropriate the sum of $100 for the
have been visiting in Detroit.
Rev. E. M. Duff left for his home sixth wards and was also state cen- grading of Prospect street.
small outlay.
Mrs. Gayley Brown and daughter in Waterloo, N, Y., on Wednesday sus enumerator in these wards in
as
follows:
Adopted
are visiting the World's Fair.
evening, to be gone fora few weeks. 1884. She practiced as a magnetic
You save 45 per cent, on what
Yeas—Messrs. Keecli, Schuh and
Mrs. John Armbruster and daugh- physician for many years and had
Prof, and Mrs. I. N, Demmon
QUICK, active man at once. Must sp-Mk
Mclntyre.
you spend in this sale.
ter Laura, of Washington street, left built up a large practice, much of it
are visiting the World's Fair.
Gennan and furnish references.
the
bids
for
Btotie
culvert
O:i
motion
$18 PER WEEK,
t.
Rev. Charles A. Young returne for the World's Fair, Tuesday morn- being correspondence practice.
She had five children, of whom on Fil'lk street (2nd vyariT) was opened
ing.
frorn Indianapolis last Friday.
The
Chicago
Publication
and
lithograph
Co,
and
inspected.
Misses May Belle and Cora Mar- three survive, Mrs. J. B. Saunders, The bids were found tube as follows: SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
194 Madison S I , CHICAGO, ILL.
Ex-Aid. Anson Besimer, of Detin, of Springfield, Mass., visited E I i'ard H . and N. H . Pierce, jr.
troit, was in the city Tuesday.
John Mahlko funiialiirift labor and
Mrs. S.'W. Beakes, the first of the The funeral services were held all material, SiOO.
Charles Fantle, of St. Paul, Minfrom her late' residence Tuesday
CORN HARVESTING
week.
Kock Bros., furnishing labor and all
nesota, is in the city this week.
REVOLUTIONIZED.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Brehm, afternoon.
material, $S85, furnishing all material
One Man Can Cut and Shock 3 to 5
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger re- Miss Lizzie Brehm and Miss Emily
Acres per Day. Best Results
excepting stone, $321.
Real Estate Transfers.
turned from Petoskey last week.
Ever Recorded.
Gwinner leave tomorrow to visit the
Schaffer
&
Son.
furnishing
labor
and
Real estate transfers for the week
For a comparatively inexpensive tool to do
Otto Reule and Charles Burg left World's Fair.
this, address, with stamp,|
ending August 26th, 1893, furnished all material, $864, furnishing all mafor Lawrence, Kansas, Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of Pittsfield, by the Washtenaw Abstract Comp- terial excepting stone, $-56(J.
I. Z. MERBIAM, Whitewater, W i s .
Misses Josie Davison and Helen with her daughter Sadie and son
Mr. Schuh moved that\ the respective
any.
Office
with
County
Clerk
at
Salyer left for Chicago, Tuesday.
Clair, are spending the week at the Court House.
bids for culvert on Fifth street be
Miss Barbara Schlecht returned World's Fair.
Sarah Mulholland to Nellie Hick- transmitted to the Council with recommendation that the bid of Koch
from Buffalo, N. Y., Wednesday.
Misses Lizzie Hutzel, Emma man, Superior, $150.
Misses Beta and Louise Weinmann Andress and Lucinda Lohr and Al- F. Mount et al to John H. Shadford, Bros., at the sum of $385, be accepted.
Adopted as follows:
fred Hutzel left for the World's Ann Arbor city, $570.
left Tuesday for the World's Fair.
Fair,
Tuesday.
Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and
W.
Hamilton
to
Mary.
L.
HamilA.
Dr. Corydon L. Ford returned
ton. Lot 4 block 2 s r 11 e, Ann Arbor Mclntyre.
Harry Watts, of Minneapolis, who city,
yesterday from northern Michigan.
$1,200.
The Clerk stated he had prices on .24 20 doz. Dr. Warner's Corsets,
Chas. H . Jones is visiting his las charge of the optical department
A. W. Hamilton to Hale & Perkins.
n a large jewelry store, is visiting Hamilton block also lots 4, 5, 7. 14,inch cast irou pipe also on cements.
White, Drab and Ecru, worth
daughter at Cedar Run, Michigan.
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY.
lis parents here.
block 1, H. R. & S. addition, also I in- On motion Mr. Schuh and the EngiWill H . Salyer was visiting the
in lots 1, 3. 9, 10,11, 13, block 1; neer was directed to select pipe and 75c, will be on sale Saturday
James R. Angell, who had been terest
World's Fair the first of the week.
also lots 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, II, 12, 13, 14,
Denraan Thompson's Celebrated Play,
n the city a few days since his re-15, 16, 17, 18 in block 2; also lots 1 to 20 cements to be used in the sewer con- night at
Miss Maggie Cavanaugh left Tuesstruction,
and
the
Clerk
to
order
the
turn from Europe, left Wednesday in block 3; also lots I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10,
day for her school in Seeney, Mich. to visit the World's Fair.
11, 12 and 13 in block 5; lots 2 to 20 in same at once.
block 6; lots 1 to 16 except lot 5 in
Rev. Henry Tatlock and family
Lieut. J. N. Hollis, professor of blk 7; lots 1 to 12 except lot 6 in block Tl-.e street liii's for the month of
return from Massachusetts today. civil engineering at Harvard, who 8: lots 2 to 8 in blk 9; lots 1, 3, 4, 5, August were rend and miditeil by the
Mrs. H. J. Brown and children las been visiting Prof. M. E. block 10; lots 1 to 23 except 0 and 20,
block 11, H. R. & S. addition, Ann Ar- On rootioii Ihe Board adjourned.
returned from Old Mission, Friday. ooley, has returned east.
bor city, $6,000.
W. J. MILLEK, Clerk.
Earl Ware has been spending part
Dr. and Mrs. William B. Lewitt,
to
A.
&
A.
Freuauff.
A.
W.
Hamilton
of his vacation this week in Detroit. of San Francisco, Cal., have been Lot 12, block 1, If. R. & S. addition,
Pere Charmatant, founder of the orMrs. Charles S. Millen and son visiting old friends in this city, Ann Arbor city, $500.
der of the White Fathers, who was
A. W. Hamilton to John Koch. Lot born in France in 1844, has been apleft for Chicago Tuesday morning. vhere they formerly resided.
3, block4 in H. P.. &S. addition, Aim pointed to succeed the late Cardinal
Prof, and Mrs. A. A. Stanley and
Harris Ball, of Dexter, formerly Arbor eiu, $500.
Lavijjerie as primate of Africa,.
daughter left for Chicago, Tuesday. )ostmaster at that village, has moved
P. W. Ellsworth to Geo. W. Palmer,
PRICES, $1.00, 75, 50 and 25c.
Henry Kyer and Charles Kyer o Ann Arbor, taking up his resi- helsea, $200.
left Tuesday for Seattle, Washing- dence at 4 9 ^ E. Liberty street.
David Thomas to Helen D. Thomas,
Sale of seats opens on Wednesday, Sept.
6th, at Watt's Jewelry Store.
ton.
Mrs. Paul, of Montreal, who hasAnn Alb:>r. city, $1,000.
J. W. Hull to D. Nissley, Saline,
Mrs. Alexander Winchell, of Min- been spending the summer at St. $1,072.
'
MICHIGAN
Andrews
rectory
left
to
meet
her
neapolis, is visiting Mrs. Olivia
C.
B.
Chapin
to
Trinity
Evang.
Luth.
msband at Chicago, last Friday.
hurch, Ann Arbor city, $4,000.
Hall.
Carl Miner, Tom. Cooley, John
Misses Mary and Viva Duffy left
Fine Advantages in Music a n d Art.
Tuesday morning for the World's logers and H . W. Douglass left
105 N. Main Street,
A superior school. Number of students limTHE
MARkb.
f
S.
ited,
Passenger elevator. Steam heat. Cerast
week
for
a
four
weeks
encampFair.
The only dealers in
tificate admits to University of Mtchlsan
Review of t h e Grain and Cattle Markets
ment
a
hundred
miles
north
of
Towithout
examination. Opens Sept. 14. Send
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear reFor Aug. 30.
for catalogue No. 30 for full particulars.
turned Tuesday from Beach Haven, ronto.
LOUISE B. SAMPSON, Principal, Kalamazoo,
Detroit.
Mrs. A. B. Pomeroy, of WestN.J.
WHEAT—Xo.
2
red.
61c;
September,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson moreland, Kansas, who has been 61c; October 63>gc; December, 68}£c; No.
3 red, 59c; No. 1 white, 61c. CORN—No. 2,
are visiting the exposition in Chi- visiting his sister, Mrs. W. W. Wet- 40c.
OATS—No. 2 white. 28%c.
Makes an every-day convenience of an
Tenor Soloist and Teacher of the Voice.
more, left for her home Wednesday
cago.
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Chicago Provision.
morning.
Rev. Camden M. Cobern was at
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
Vocal Studio, 5 1 S. Main Street
61Kc; September, 61 %c.
Wm. W. Wedemeyer, who has WHEAT—August,
CORN—August, 37>£c; September, 87>^c.
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
He is now receiving large invoices of the
Mackinac Island the last of last
seen spending a few weeks in the OATS—August, 23%c; September, 23%c. package makes two large pies. Avoid same, and old and new customers are rushing
week.
$7 90.
city, left Wednesday for Kalamazoo, LARD—September,
imitations—and insist on having th« for It, because they pronounce it the beat Coa
PORK—September, $14 60.
Miss Emma Bower has been in where he will spend a few weeks
in the city.
NONE SUCH brand.
kipans Tabules prolong life.
Chicago Livestock.
Cassopolis and Grand Rapids this with relatives.
Ripaos Tabules : a standard remedy
MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse. N. Y,
CATTLE—Receipts,
18,000.
week.
Uptown office at JOHN MOORE'S Drug
liipans Tabules are of great value.
Prof, and Mrs. Fred C. Clark, HOGS—Receipts, 33,000; weak, lff@20c
Kipans Tabules cure scrofula.
Store, 13 E. Huron Street.
Miss Mattie Crookston, of Grand who have been spending the summer lower; heavy. *4 85@5 35: mixed and me$5 00@5 60; light, to a5@5 70.
Kipans Tabules : pleasant laxative.
Rapids, is visiting at B. G. Crook- with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. dium,
SHEEP—Receipts, 12,000; dull a n d unRipans Tabules : a family remedy.
changed.
ston's.
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
Special attention paid to orders by teleW. Knight, have returned to Palo
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
New York Grain.
phone or postal card.
Miss Gertie Perry, of Olivet, is Alto, California.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
WHEAT—September, 08 l-16@88%c; Octovisiting at Mrs. Niles on Jefferson
When
she
became
Miss,
she
clung
to
Castoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Apfel and son, ber, 70%(n.70%c; December, 74 l-16@75Xc.
street.
CORK—Xo. 2, ia}{(d.Wc; September, 44%c; When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
who have been visiting relatives in October,
45%(,./;45Me; November, 46%c; DeMiss Carrie Wahr and Miss Nina the city, left Sunday for their home cember, 46%c.
Wagner left Tuesday morning for in Anderson California, stopping at OATS—No. 2 dull, steady: state, 30@42c;
Why waste tinw. rr-.ney nrd health with "doctors," wonderful "cure-alls,"
western, 30(&34c: September, 30(S;30>£c, Ocspecifies, etc., whan 1 w i l l s e n d F K E E the prescription of a new and
the World's Fair on the way.
Chicago.
tober, 80%c; May, B5%c.
positive remedy for a p r o m p t , l a s t i n g cure* Lack of strength, vigor
and
manhood quickly restored in young or old men. I i c n d tlila p r e Judge E. D. Kinne and Mayor
Herbert Watts, of Saginaw, is exToledo.
Hfrlpuoii FBEfc, of c h a r g e , and ihere is nohumbui? or advertising
catch about It. Auy good druggist or physician can put it up for you, as
Thompson returned from Chicago., p e cted here tomorrow to visit his WHEAT—Cash, 61c; September, 61Kc;
^everything Is plain and simple. I cannot afford to advertise and give away
63%c; December, 68&c.
Tuesday.
*this splendid remedy unless you do me the r'avorof buying asmall quantity
I mother. He will accept a position October,
CORN—Cash, 41c.
from me direct or advise your friends to do so. But you may do as you
C. E. GODFREY.
Charles M. Eddy, of Toledo, was in Syracuse, N. Y., in charge of an OATS—September, 26c.
please about this. i. ou will never regret having written ma, as this remedy cured me after everything
else
had
failed.
Correspondence
strictly confidential, and ell letters sent in plain, sealed
45c.
called to Ann Arbor, Tuesday, on optical department of a jewelry RYE—Cash,
envelope. Enclose xtamp if convenient. Address
CLOVEKSEED—Cash, $5 40; September, Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North
store.
business.
X, C. B A R N E S , News Agent, B o x B , iTIaraha.il., M i c k .
$5 4 2 ^ ; October, $5 52>{.
Telephone 82.
PERSONAL.

80c for 55c.

Strictly Pure
White Lead

BRUSSELS
SALi

Saturday, Sept.2

Summer MILLINERY

WAITED.

SALE
25c.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Friday, September 8

1

D. HISCOCK & SON, FEMALE SEMINARY.

LEHICH

COAL.

JAY G. TAYLOR

FREE TO MEN

